
The Glengarry News 
Martintown Merchant Heart Victim 
While Curling At Maxville 

A heart attack suffered while 
curling Tuesday night at Max
vllle Curling Club claimed the 
life of John C. (Jack) McPhadden, 
59, a merchant at Martlntown. 

store which had been in the Mc
Phadden family since 1837, he 
took over from an aunt, Miss 
Annie McPhadden and he had 
been active in the l!fe of the com
munity. Mr. McPhadden was a 
member of Martintown Masonic 
Lodge. 
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MERCHANTS TO PROMOTE TRADE-A group of 
Alexandria businessmen met Tuesday night to or
ganize the Progressive Merchants of Alexandria. 
Objective is to promote trade here and another 

meeting is to be held next Tuesday night to fur
ther plans. Frank McLeister chaired the meeting 
and he is flanked. above by Yvon Levac and Lucien 
Chenier who organized the meeting. 

-Photo by Robert 

Yvon Levac Heads New Group Of Merchants 
Seeliing To Promote Trade In Alexandria 

The Progressive Merchants of 
Alexandria is a new association 
that had its birth Tuesday night 
at a meeting of some 25 local 
businessmen in the Hub restaur
ant. Its primary purpose is to 
promote local business. 

Frank McLeii;ter chaiJ·ed the 
meeting which had been organized 
by Yvon Levac and Lucien 
Chenier. Mr. Levac was named 
chairman of a committee formed 
to further the plans. Frank Mc
Leister will be vice-chairman and 
Mr. Chenier secretary-treasurer. 

One of the proposals for pro
moting trade in Alexandria stores 

was a monthly draw with larger 
prizes drawn for on July 1st and 
Dec. 24th. 

Further discussion will be held 
at another meeting next Tuesday 
night in the Hub dining room 
when committees may be named 
and plans take more concrete 
form. The question of dues is to 
be decided later. 

Mr. Levac assures there is room 
in the organization for all local 
merchants and he asks anyone in
terested to come to next Tues
day's meeting. There will be no 
obligation to join. 

Cornwall Man New Chairman 
Counties Board Of Education 

Gera1·d Gauthier, past vice
chairman of the United Counties 
Boa.rd of Education, was elected 
cha.irman at the board's inaugural 
session last week. 

In addressing the new board, 
the Cornwall trustee said it's main 
objective would be to hol_d the 
line on expenditures until t_he 
economy of the United Counties 
improves. . 

Mr. Gauthier defeated Milton 
Matheson for the chairmanship. 
The vote count in the secret bal
lot was not announced. 

Trustee Lorne Thompson of 
Chesterville, who was absent from 
the meeting because of illness, was 
acclaimed vice•chairman for 1971. 

Because he ls representing sep
arate school supporters in Corn
wall, Mr. Gauthier will be unable 
to vote on elementary school mat
ters. 

In outlining his objectives for 
tighter expenditure control, _the 
new chairman said it was time 
some students realized the millions 
of dollars they have caused to be 
wasted because of "indifference 
and lack of interest in their 
studies." 

"Student failures cannot be 
completely eliminated. But they 
must be reduced," he said. 

He urged students to put their 
shoulders to the wheel and make 
efficient use of the services of
fered to them because they derive 
all the benefits. 

Mrs. MacDonald 
Died At 85 

Mrs. Alex R. MacDonald, a 
highly respected resident of the 
St. Raphael's area where she lived 
throughout her lifetime, died 
Christmas day at Hotel Dieu in 
Cornwall. She was in her 86th 

year. 
Born at Lot 4 in the 9th of 

Charlottenburgh, she was the 
,daughter Annabelle of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandy Roy McDonell. 
Following her marriage she took 
up residence in the 5th of Lan
caster where she resided until 
shortly before her death. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Howard of Ottawa and Edwin of 
Montreal and three daughters, 
Mary, Mrs. Ed MacDonell of 
Huntingdon; Josie, Mrs. Jos. Wat
ters of Montreal and Anna, Mrs. 
George Aldis also of Montreal. 
She was predeceased by a son 
Douglas in October and a son-in
law, Ed MacDonell in September. 

The funeral was held from the 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria 
to St. Finnan's Ca,thedral on De
cember 28th. The funeral mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Bernard 
Cameron, assisted by Rev. Leo 
MacDonell. Rev. M. J . O'Brien 
officiated at the graveside in St, 
Raphael's where burial took place. 

Pallbearers were Jack MacDon
ell, Lloyd MacDonald, George Al
dis, Emile Leger, Joe McDonald 
and Stuar t MacDonell. 

Teachers too, will be called upon 
to assume their shn.re of i-esponsl
bility in alleviating the burden, 
he said. Their co-operation will 
be required in suggesting, via t he 
administration ways and means of 
helping control financial prob
lems. 

"The taxpayers and parents ex
pect from us the necessary leader
ship to provide the higher calibre 
of education for theiJ· children," 
said Mr. Gauthier. 

"However they want assurance 
that their tax dollars will be spent 
wisely, and it is the duty of every 
trustee to see this ls done." 

NEED AND MEANS 

The school board, he said, 
should provide p1·ograms that not 
only fit the taxpayers needs, but 
theiJ• means as well. 

Mr. Gauthier and his wife, May, 
have seven children, three of 
whom attend Ottawa University. 
He has one married daughter, two 
sons at St. Lawrence High School 
and another daughter in element
ary school. 

He is employed as general man
ager of Universal Terminals Ltd., 
a wholesale fuel company. 

Mr. Gauthier served for eight 
years on the former Cornwall Sep
arate School Board and for three 
years on the Cornwall Collegiate 
Institute Board. 

As chairman of the board, Mr. 
Gauthier will earn $3,300 a year. 

Mrs. Lemieux Died 
A higl:\ly respected resident of 

Alexandria, Mrs. Christine Le
mieux died last night in St. 
Joseph's Villa, Cornwall, at the 
age of 66. 

The remains are resting at Mor
ris Funeral Home from where the 
funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon for service at 
Sacred Heart Church at 3 p.m. 

Vanklerk Dill 
Residents Opposed 
To Sewage Plan 

Vankleek Hill's council has 
scheduled a meeting with the town 
solicitor to discuss its position on 
the town sewage proposal. 

Residents are opposed to the 
plan because of t he $193-per-80-
foot-frontage cost. Between 95 
and 99 per cent of home owners 
have signed a petition against 
the proposal. 

Representatives of the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission and 
the department of municipal af
fairs will meet with council Jan. 
21 to discuss the proposal. 

Died At Buffalo 
The former Joy Whick of Glen 

Robertson, Mrs. G. E. Moir of 
Buffalo, NY, died in that city, 
Monday, Jan. 11th. She was the 
daughter of Mrs. Robena Whick 
of Hamilton and a niece of Mrs. 
George Efford of Glen Robertson . 

A Cold 35 Below 
It was cold last night, but per

haps not quite as chill as was 
Tuesday night when a low of 35 
degrees below zero was reported 
by George Hambleton, weather 
station observer at Dalhousie 
Mills. By 9.30 a.m. Wednesday the 
mercury was up to a mere 24 
below. 

Mrs. Keith Franklin of the 
Maxvllle weather station reported 
a low of 25 degrees below zero 
Tuesday night. 

A saving factor was the absence 
of wind. 

Alvin Hamilton 
Addressed Students 

A former iederal minister of 
Agriculture, Alvin Hamilton was 
here Thursday of last week to 
address senior students at Gleµ
garry District High School. His 
subject was "Canadian National
ism and the Conservative Res
ponse." 

Following his talk, Mr. Hamilton 
answered questions posed by a 
panel made up of Charles Mc
Leister, Debra Galarneau, Jon 
Houseman, Peter Benn and Mur
ray McGillis. Brian Black was 
moderator. 

Leonard Hopkins, MP, Renfrew, 
is to be here this week; Osie Vil
leneuve, MPP, has already ad
dressed the group and Mr. Black 
hopes to have an ND:EI spokesman 
and another Liberal leading up 
to the school's Model Parliament 
to be held in late February. 

Emile St. Denis 
Died At Ottawa 

A well known resident of Green
field until he moved to Ottawa 11 
years ago, Emile St. Denis died 
Tuesday at his home in that city. 
Mr. St. Denis had been in appar
ent good health and his unexpect
ed death at the age of 50 came 
as a shock to his family and 
friends. 

The remains are resting at the 
Morris Funeral Home from 2 p.m , 
this afternoon from where the 
funeral will take place to Sacred 
Heart Church for service at 10.30 
Friday morning. Burial will be in 
Ottawa. 

In addition to his wife, the 
former Mary St. Denis, he is sur
vived by his step-mother, Mrs. Al
fred St. Denis, four brothers and 
five sisters, Eugene and Osie, 
Greenfield ; Donat, Cornwall; Al
dama, Arvidz, Que.; Edith St. 
Denis, Greenfield; Juliette, Mrs. 
Victor Lafleur, Woodbridge; Rita, 
Mrs. Robert McGimpsey, Moose 
Creek; Mae, Mrs. Steve Wood, 
Whitby; and Claire, Mrs. Frank 
Flood of Montreal. 

Let Contract For 
Stretch Of 417 

An Ottawa firm has been 
awarded a major contract for 
construction of a section of the 
multi-lane Highway 417 east of 
Ottawa. 

The Onta'.rio department of 
highways announced the $1.4 mil
lion contract had been awarded 
to Milligan Construction Limited. 

The contract is for grading, 
<h"ainage, granular base and hot
mix paving on the new freeway 
route from Regional Road No. 8 
(Vars Sideroad) easterly for 7.3 
miles. 

Work is slated to get under way 
May 1, with completion scheduled 
for Dec. 17. 

Slacks But Not Jeans 
For School Wear 

Slacks and pant suits are now 
acceptable wear for girl students 
at Glengarry District High School, 
but jeans a.re still verboten, re
ports Principal Philip T. Lloyd. 
Action followed a request by a 
group of girls and the ban on 
slacks was lifted as of Monday. 

Exams start in early February 
and will extend ovei· six days, Mr. 
Lloyd reports. He also notes that 
the Department of Education has 
changed the requdrements for 
Grade l(l grnduatlon. English, 
languages and mathematics for
merly constituted two credits each 
but in future all subjects wm earn 
but one credit and only six will 
be required where now seven are 
needed, 

This wlll result in Grade 13 
pupils taking one or two subjects 
more in future than they pres
ently have to. 

Appointments 
At Hospital 

Leslie MacKinnon of Dunvegan, 
has been appointed Ambulance 
and Stores supervisor at Glen
ga.rry Memorial Hospital and Nor
bert Joubert of Cornwall, will 
succeed the late Leonel Beaupre 
as business manager, it was an
nounced by J. F . Adams, adminis
trator, on Monday. 

Mr. MacKinnon will start his 
duties the latter part of this 
month and Mr. Joubert will spend 
two days a week at the local hos
pital until he is free to assume 
full-time duties. He is at present 
office manager at Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital and has had six 
years experience in hospital ac
countancy. 

Mr. Adams reports a group of 
consultants has been retained by 
the Seaway Valley District Hos
pitals Planning Council to do a 
survey of hospital bed needs and 
services for all hospitals in the 
area. Until its report ls received 
in late summer Mr. Adams does 
not feel there will be any ap
proval of an addition to the local 
hospital. 

On Mend After 
Crash Injuries 

Roderick A. Stewart was able 
to return to his Maxville home 
last week after two weeks' treat
ment in Cornwa!J General Hos
pital following a two car head-on 
collision in Cornwall, Dec. 22nd. 
Mr. Stewart suffered chest, arm 
and facial injuries in the accident 
and his car was a write-off. 

Andre Spooner of RRl Cornwall, 
driver of the second car, was 
admitted to Hotel Dieu, with simi
lar injuries. 

Police sadd a car driven by 
Robert Greeley of RR!, Ingleside 
was edging out from Dunbar St., 
onto Montreal Rd., when the west
bound Spooner car put on its 
brakes and slid into the Greeley 
car and then hit the car driven 
by Mr. Stewart which was east
bound on Montreal Rd. 

Golden Date Of 
Couple Marked 

The 50th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donat Rown of 
North Lancaster, was celebrated 
Saturday, Dec. 26th, when the 
family gathered to mark the oc
casion. 

Rev. Leo MacDonell and Rev. 
Gerald Brazeau officiated at an 
anniversary mass at 5 p.m. in St. 
Ma.rgaret·s Church, Glen Nevis, 
and a family dinner was held in 
the parish hall at Glen Robertson. 

An address was read by Miss 
Suzanne Rozon and a bouquet of 
roses was presented Mrs. Rozon by 
llttle Miss Gisele Vincent. Alain 
Joly presented a purse on behalf 
of all present. 

An enjoyable evening of dan
cing followed at the home of 
their son Fernand in Glen Robert
son. 

Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Depratto, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jea.n Luc Depratto, Ste 
Scolastlque, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 
G!lles Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Rejean 
Ouimet, Ville LaSalle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel Joly, Joanne and Al
lan of Ville d'Anjou and relatives 
and friends from area points. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaetan Rown and fam
ily of Toronto, were unable to be 
present. 

Dancers On TV 
Several members of the Mac

c ulloch Sch.col of Dancing will be 
appearing on the Willy and Floyd 
Show on Channels 8 and 13, Sat., 
Jan. 23rd, between 9.30 and 
10.30 a.m. 

The young dancers are Brenda 
and Lynda Denovan and Tracy 
Myers of Dalkeith; Joanne Char
lebois, Mccrimmon; Mary Mc
Donell, Williamstown, Valerie 
MacGillis and Nancy Ann Malkin 
of Alexandria and Marilyn Laroc
que of Lochiel. 

Also appearing on the show 
playing t he violin will be Miss 
Kim Clare of Maxville. 

Ben Proulx Is 
PUC Chairman 

Ben Prnulx was elected Chair
man of the Public Utilities Com
mission at its initial meeting of 
the year last week. He replaces 
Ray Gammon who held the post 
for 15 yea.rs and who was present 
to wish the Commission success 
and thank members for their co
operation In the past. 

Albert Lauzon was welcomed as 
the new membe1· on the PUC. 
He pnd Bert Larocque will form 
the water committee while Mayor 
J.P. Touchette and J. A. Sabourin 
constitute the electric committee. 

The new chairman expressed 
the hope all would work as a 
team to provide first class ser
vice& for the town. 

Reporting on progress at the fil
tration plant, PUC Secretary Am
brose Lalonde disclosed some dif
ficulty had been encountered in 
plans for the filter beds. They 
will have to be redesigned but it is 
expected the contract will be com
pleted on schedule1 some four 
months from now. 

Drop-In Centre 
lo New Quarters 

The new basement quarters in 
the former Post Office building 
are now in use as the teenagers 
Drop-In Centre, reports Norman 
Laperle, supervisor. Some equip
ment was moved In several weeks 
ago and the balance was trans
ferr€d early this week. 

There is one music and card 
room and a la1·ger recreation room 
containing pool and ping pong 
tables and canteen. Another room 
will later be adapted for use by 
pre-teens. 

The Centre is open from ' 3.30 
to 5.30 and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday 
to Thursday, until 11.30 on Friday 
and Saturday and till 9 p.m, on 
Sundays. 

Rene Lacombe 
School Principal 
Is Heart Victim 

Principal of St. Theresa's School 
;:,.t "!1, ort;, Lancc.ster for the past 
four years, Rene L, J. Lacombe 
died Tues,day at Olengarry Mem
orial Hospital here, following a 
heart attack. He was 59. 

Active in St. Margaret's Pal'ish, 
Glen Nevis, in educational circles 
and in his community, Mr. La
combe was widely known and held 
in high regard, President of the 
Glen Nevis Parish Council, he was 
a Fourth Degree member of the 
K of C and had been for many 
years active in Alexandria Curl
ing Club. 

Born at Dalhousie Mills, Rene 
Louis Joseph Lacombe was one of 
15 children of Hyacinthe Lacombe 
and Meletine Cousineau. After 
graduating fi'om Embrun High 
School he attended Normal School 
at Ottawa and taught later at 
Sudbury, Dalkeith, Kingston, "Glen 
Norman and North Lancaster . His 
33 years of teaching was inter
rupted by three years of Army 
service in Kingston during World 
War II. In 1957 his contribution 
to the field of education was re
cognized when he was decorated 
with the 'L'ordre de Merite Sco
laire". 

Since 1946 Mr. Lacombe had 
been associated with his wife in 
operation of a store at North Lan
caster while continuing his teach
ing duties. 

The former Lucille Rozon, she 
is left to mourn his death with 
two sons and one daughter, Gilles, 
a student at St. Lawrence Col
lege, Cornwall; Robert, a student 
at Glengarry District High School 
and Diane, Mrs. Donald Roy of 
North Lancaster. 

Four brothers and four sisters 
also survive : Real of North Lan
caster; Albert of Dalhousie; Emile, 
Massena, NY; Brother Roland, 
with the Jesuit Order !n Mont
real; Mrs. Fernand Giroux, Dal
housie; Mrs. Leo Ma:'Jr, Green 
Valley; Mrs. Sarah Perrier, Ri
gaud and Mrs. Angeline Caston
guay, Montreal. 

The funeral is being held at 
3 o'clock this afternoon from the 
Morris Funeral Home here to St. 
Margaret's Church, Glen Nevis. 
His Excellency Bishop Proulx will 
pontificate at the funeral mass 
with Rev. Leo MacDonell, PP and 
Rev. Jerome Rown or Kingston. 
Assisting will be Rev. Fernand 
Brazeau. 

Pallbea-rers will be Orene Ro
zon, Fernand Giroux, Francis Ma
jor, Wilfrid Roy, Omer Claude 
and Joseph Bourbonnais. 

Interment will be in the parish 
cemetery. 

Conservatives Named 
Delegates Last Night 

Delegates to the leadership 
convention of the Progressive 
Party in Ontario were chosen to 
represent Glengarry riding at a 
meeting held last night in the 
Legion Hall. The convention is 
to be held February 10 to 12 in 
Toron to and this riding will name 
10 delegates and an equal num
ber of alternates. 
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Pastor Bereaved In 
Brother's Death 

Rev. Patrick Breton, PP, Sacred 
Heart Parish, was called to Sher
brooke, Que~ owing to the death 
Sunday, Jan . 10th, of his brother, 
E!oi Brnton 68. 

Mr. Breton is survived by his 
wife, the former Rachel Landry, 
one son, Rev. Jean Claude Breton, 
OP, of Ottawa; his brother Rev. 
Patrick Breton and three sisters. 
They are Mrs. S. Dupuis, in the 
U.S., Mrs. R. Gervais and Mrs. R. 
Lacroix of Thetford Mines, Que. 

The funeral was held Wednes
day at Sherbrooke. 

Two :11inks of Martintown mem
bers of the Maxvllle Club had 
taken the ice and Mr. McPhadden, 
playing third stone on Ed San
some's rink, had thrown his two 
rocks when he suddenly collapsed 
to the ice. Dr. T. A. Jaggassar 
was called but death had occurred 
almost instantly and the body was 
tra.nsferred to Cornwall General 
Hospital for an autopsy. 

Mr. McPhadden had been a 
vauled member of the club for the 
past eiJ;:"ht years and his sudden 
death came as a shock to club 
members as well as to family and 
friends at Ma.rtintown. 

He was born in Montreal, a 
son of the late John Alex Mc
Phadden and his wife, Janet El
len Osier who returned to Martin
town to r,;!side in his youth. The 

To mourn his tragically sudden 
death he leaves his wife, the 
former Ellner McDermid of Ma.r
tintown, one son, John of Ottawa, 
and one daughter, Marianne, at 
home. Three sisters also survive: 
Joyce, in Ottawa; Winnifred, Mrs, 
Charles McDermid of Avon, Mon
tana and Beryl, Mrs . Cecil Chat
ten of Oshawa. 

The body is resting at the Mc
Arthur and MacNeil Funeral 
Home in Cornwall and the funeral 
will be held at 2 o'clock Friday,. 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Ma.rtintown. The body 
will be placed in the vault, North 
Branch cemetery, pending burial 
In the spring. 

Snowmobile Rally One Of Several Events 
Planned By Committee In Lancaster Area 

Members met at Lancaster 
Township llall to nnalize plans 
for t he Medical Center Snowmo
bile Weekend to be held in the 
Lancaster area January 29, 30 
and 31. All proceeds from the 
various events will be used by 
the Doctor's Committee towanls 
establishing a medical center for 
the people of Lancaster Township, 
Lancaster Village and Charlotten
burgh Township. 

Robert McRae reported on the 
plans for the Bean Supper to be 
held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lan.caster, January 
29. The excellent cooks of st. 
Andrew's Church will be assisted 
by the ladies of Lancllster Village, 
Those who enjoy Scottish music 
and the best baked beans should 
plan to attend. Anyone who does 
not have a ride to the church 
hall please contact Mr. McRae. 
He is arranging for cars to pick 
up passengers and return them 
home after the supper. 

The Snow Queen will be chosen 
at the Teen Dance which is being 
held at Cha.r-Lan High School, 
Williamstown, January 29. Among 
the very lovely gifts is a Ski-Doo 
suit. Princesses wlll assist the 
Queen in her duties for the week
end. Any teen-ager between the 
ages of 15 and 20 who would like 
to compete please contact Mrs. 
Jackie Samson, or Mrs. Aggie 
Petrie, Bainsville. 

Plans for the adult dance to be 
held at St. Joseph's Parish Hall, 
January 30, were discussed. Re-

Injured In Fall 
.Mrs. Telesphore Periard, St. 

George St., suffered a fractured 
hip, Thursday of last week In a 
fall on Dominion Street. The 
elderly lady underwent a success
ful operation Monday in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. 

Brigade Has Slate 
The Olen Walter Fire Depart

ment has elected its officers for 
the coming year, with Alton Major 
as chief of the Department and 
Oliver McGee, deputy. 

First captain is Howard Mc
Evoy, second captain, Harold Lin
nett; Phillip Tourangeau and 
Colin Major, inspectors; Wayne 
Day and Morgan Major, instruc
tors; Howard McEvoy, treasurer; 
Morgan Major, publicity. 

The sports committee ls made 
up of Len Pecore, Edgar Prevost, 
Harvey Colette, Gordon Cooper 
and George Purcell; Social events 
Clifford Hope, Eric Cooper, Phili~ 
Tourangeau and Elmer Gadbois. 

The fire prevention week com
mittee is well supported with most 
of the men already mentioned in
cluded. The department plans to 
step up its fu-e prevention cam
paign this year and expects to 
have an active committee. 

The Department ls responsible 
for fire protection in a large area 
in the south west comer of Char
lottenburgh which inclades a large 
number of homes, manufacturing 
plants, summer cottages and re
sorts. 

'freshments and lunch wm be 
served. Johnnie Brunet's orches
tra will play for the danoing. 
Spot dances and novelty dances 
will be included in the program. 

The children's carnival will be 
held at the Lancaster rink on 
Saturday afternoon. Races for 
all ages are arranged. The big 
event of this day will be a broom
ball competition between the ele
mentary schools of the two town
ships and the village. An ap
propriate trophy wlll be presented 
to the winning school. 

A special feature of the weekend 
is the snowmobile points rally. 
This is not for dedicated racers. 
This is for a team who like a 
good time on his or her machine, 
and enjoys a little competition. 

A mystery trail will be laid out, 
leaving North Lancaster and end
ing up at the Curry Hill race 
track on Hugh James McCuaig's 
farm. It will be timed and ob
jects with clues to their identity 
or whereabouts will be placed. It 
is up to the team to find, and 
carry out the instructions of all 
the objects, and complete the 
course in a certain amount of 
time. Speed is not the winning 
factor. Skill and perceptiveness 
a.re. 

All drivers must be over 16 years 
of age. Two persons and a ma
chine make a team. Permission 
to cross all fields shall be obtain
ed. All road and railroad cross
ings wlll be marked and guarded. 
Patrollers will check the course 

regularly to offer aid to anyone 
in difficulty. This rally is won 
on points and timing, not speed. 
Choose your partners now and 
sta.rt practising. The points rally 
starts at 12 noon, January 31, 
from North Lancaster. Machines 
will leave every few minutes. 
There will be lots of time for any
one who wants to compete t o get 
there on time. All drivers must 
fill in registration forms and sign 
releases. 

The races will start at Curry 
Hill at 2 p.m. The track is just 
off the overpass near Ross' boat
yard, on the farm lands of Hugh 
James Mccuaig. Artie Mccuaig 
and his helpers hope to have 
the track in top condition. See 
the newspaper or posters for de
tails. All sizes of machines are 
l!sted. Also a competition for 
ladles. Trophies and cash prizes 
have been arranged for all events. 

After the races everyone ls in
vited to cross over the overpass 
to the St. Lawrence Church Hall 
where the ladJes of Lancaster 
Township will serve a spaghetti 
supper. Well known organist 
Sandy Lawrence has agreed to 
play for his supper and entertain 
al! the other diners at the same 
time. 

Dr. Harry Abbey, chairman of 
the Doctor's Committees says "It's 
old-fashioned to work for what 
you want. But we want a doctor 
and a medical center, and every
one is working ha.rd". 

New Club House For Golf Course 
Being Studied By Officers 

A new club house for the Glen
garry Golf and Country Club ls a 
possibility this year. 

Directors discussed the possibil
ity of new quarters ready for this 
summer's play at their first meet
ing Friday night. President Lloyd 
McHugh had a preliminary sketch 
of a building to replace the pres
ent clubrooms, an estimate of 
costs from two builders and he 
had plans for financing the build
ing over a period of years. 

This ls the 10th anniversary 
yea.r, he reminded directors and 
we have been able to pay off the 
$35,000 cost of greens and a water 
system without trouble. Some 
members will be willing to invest 
again in a needed clubrooms and 
Mr. McHugh reported any needed 
balance would be readily avail
able. 

There was some difference of 
opm10n on the type of building 
and estimates are also being 
secured on a two-storey structure 
which would have showers and 
locker rooms in the basement. An
other meeting wlll be called soon 
for further discussion and club 
members will be advised of the 
plan and asked to share in its 
financing. 

The president noted there is no 
frost in t he ground this winter 
and if construction got underway 
in February the building could be 
ready for opening of the season 
in late M:ay or June. 

Committees were named and 
Ronald Macdonald was appointed 
to the combined post of secretary
treasurer. Cllff Rae will return 
as Club Captain and committees 
are: 

House committee-Adrien Filion, 
Eug,ene Macdonald. 

Greens committee-Emile Hur
tubise. 

Ways and Means committee
Rene Amelotte, Leonard Mac
Lachlan. 

Members of the Advisory Com
mittee are: Gordon Gallant, Myrt 
Leclair, Roma Amelotte, Leonard 
Bergmame, Gilles Houde, Miss 
Germaine Lalonde, Mrs. Vincent 
Barker. 

The opening dance is planned 
for mid-May. 

H~Parts In Musical 
Colli urne MacDonell of Green 

Valley, lays "Buffalo Bill" one 
of the lead roles in the forth
coming musical "Annie Get Your 
Gun" being presented by Glen 
Productions in Cornwall on Feb . 
11th, 12th and 13th. 

Also taking part i the pres~ 
entation from this area re April 
Ann MacDonell and Mrs. Georga 
MacDonell, Green Valley Mrs, 
Janice Bullett of Lancaster, and 
Miss Colleen Mathers, area music 
teacher. 

RETREAT HOUSE BEING SOLD-The diocesan 
Retreat House on St. Paul Street is in process of 
being sold to a Toronto syndicate for use as an 
Old People's Home. The group, which is said to 
operate other such homes in Ontario, had an option 
on the property until last Friday, we understand, 
and now is arranging purchase of the property'. 
The price is reported in excess of $100,000. The 

three-storey and basement building measures 40x80 
and contains 32 bedrooms as well as chapel, lecture 
hall and administration offices. Modernly-equip
ped services are in the basement and there is an 
elevator as well as a fire escape on the east wall. 
The Retreat House was opened in 1949 but has not 
been in use in recent years. 

/ 
I 
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ED I T 0 R I AL 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

Our Busjest Walk The Worst 

.Alexandria 's program of snow removal 
and winter street maintenance probably 
ranks our town among the best in Canada 
in this category. Those record snowfalls 
of December must have posed many head
aches for the snow removal crews but they 
measured up well and got the job done 
with a minimum of inconvenience for mo
torists or pedestrians. 

Holiday visitors to town were lauding 
the fine condition of our streets and com
paring them favorably with the heavy going 
in the cities and other large1· centres. De
cember must have run up a record snow 
removal cost here, and we probably will 
feel the effects on our tax bills. We doubt 
most citizens would prefer a less efficient 
street program in the interests of economy, 
though. 

Town Council and its work crew are to 
be commended but their record has at least 
one blemish. That is the poor condition 
of the sidewalk on the north side of 
Catherine Street between the old post-office 
and the new. 

That one hundred yard stretch of walk 
is undoubtedly the heaviest travelled in 
town since the new post office was opened. 

Probably because of its constant use the 
street crew finds difficulty in maintaining 
it up to the standard of other streets and 
the packing of many feet on new snow 
has left it icy, bumpy, sl6ping and much 
too treacherous for elderly people to use 
safely. One elderly lady was hospitalized 
early last week as the result of a fall and 
there will be othe1· such accidents if that 
stretch is not maintained in better condi
tion. 

Even before winter et in that stretcl1 
of sidewalk was one of the worst in town. 
The pavement is cracked in places, slant
ing streetward in others and entirely miss
ing near the new post office, presumably 
because the contractors forgot to replace 
what they had torn up. When new walks 
are being laid on Main next summer, coun
cil would be well advised to arrange for a 
new walk down Catherine as far as Do
minion, at least. 

\Ve are being well served by our street 
maintenance men under extreme conditions 
this winter. There will be little cause for 
complaint if they can find time to improve 
that post office stretch of walk and main
tain it in less hazardous condition. 

Fifty Years Of Hydro 

Hydro electric power was turned on in 
Alexandria fifty years a go, next Monday, 
we are reminded in our .Auld Lang Syne 
column. The line had been extended from 
Cornwall through Martintown and Apple 
Hill in 1920; the local suLstation had been 
erected and Hydro officials were to be in 
Alexandria on January 18th for the cere
monial switch to Hydro power at 3.45 
o'clock that afternoon. 

Our town had been served by its own 
power plant on the Delisle since 1895 when 
a watel' system was installed, complete with 
an electric plant and t he standpipe. By 
1903 some 1500 private lights were on the 
service in addition to street lighting but 
power was often limited by low wate1· and 
a few farsighted citizens had been promot
ing for some time the advantages of a 
link-up with the provincial Hydro Electric 
System. 

That link with Cornwall was frequently 
. ubject to power interruptions in the years 
that followed but modern technology has 
learned how to cope with wind and ice 
storms. Breakdowns along the line have 
been unknown for a decade and that is 
a blessing, for ,ve have become dependent 
on an uninterrupted supply of power not 
only to keep the wheels of industry turn
ing but to heat our homes, cook our meals 
and activate our farms. 

Even as Hydro came to Alexandria in 
J 921, area farmers were meeting to pressure 

the Ontario Government for it. extension 
into the rural ar eas. Tod ay, as one farm 
resident describes it, most Glengarry farm
ers are even more dependent on Hydro 
power than are their urban friends. A 
power interruption may leave them without 
heat or hot food and as well, without the 
magic current that activates milking ma
chine and many other modern farm aids. 

Ontario Hydro has served us well, we 
think most Glengarry residents would agree. 
The power rates keep increasing, but then 
so do all other services we enjoy; and on 
none other are we so dependent. Perhaps 
it is that dependency that 1wovides the 
major qualms we hold concerning the 
IIEPC. We are helpless pawn in the an
nual negotiations lietween the Commission 
and its employee . 'l'he threat of blackouts 
and service slowdowns is no joke and it is 
in this field of labor relations that we can 
hope Hydro makes its next progressiYe 
moves. 

Is it mere coincidence, we are wonder
ing, that Ilydro came to Alexandria on 
the 18th of the month, the day that we 
are called on to haYe our current Ilydro 
bills paid 1 And would it not have been a 
nice gesture if our local Public Utilities 
Commission had recognized this golden an
niversary of its existence by giving us a 
moratorium on our current bill next Mon
day. 

Pe1·lrnps they lack the powc1·. 

Bringing Out The Gipsy In Youth 

Surely one of th e zaniest ideas yet to 
be hatcl;ed by the federal government is 
the proposal to provide a fleet of 25 buses 
to carry young transients across the coun
try this summer without charge. .According 
to the Toronto Globe and Mail this is one 
of a package of proposals being considered 
by the Ottawa government in a $50 million 
program to cope with student unemploy
ment this summer. 

Other proposals the Toronto paper says 
are now being studied by an inter-depart
ment committee of officials at Ottawa in
clude creation of a $100,000 youth village, 
probably in Ottawa, a majol' campaign to 
boost student employme11t, establishment 
of youth information kiosks in major cen
tres and a new and more comprehensive 
hostel scheme. TJast yenr federal armories 
were made available a youth hostels but 
this created friction with local authorities 
who had no contro l over their use for that 
purp0SP. 

Certainly the prospects for student em
ployment this Rummer look bleak and the 
federal government should be facing up to 
the problem now. Surely there are more 
practicnl possibilities, though, than free 
bus rides to Halifax and Vancouver for all 
comers. 

The Toronto story includes a prediction 
that 250,000 students may be unemployed 
this summer and we get a picture of long 
line-ups of youths at the various bus ter
minals waiting their turn for a free 1·idr 
to Vancouver. Mayor Tom Campbell was at 
loggerheads with Ottawa last year over 
transient youths who florked to that ciiy 
and lingered on to pose a problem that 
taxed Vancouver's welfare budget. Offered 
free t1·ansportation anywhere in Canada, 
perhaps half the student 1 opulation would 
head West to see the Rockies and Vancou-

ver. The city would be really jumping 
right through the summer, and so would its 
mayor. 

Not only the Western te1·minus, and 
Halifax to the East, would face major prob
lems in coping with the influx of young 
people short on tr.a vellers' cheques. Every 
large city and bus stop would be troubled 
with feeding problems and perhaps the 
odd incident as the hippie type mad e its 
presence felt in numbers. .A lot of worried 
parents who had hoped to keep their young
sters busy at home might frown on a fed
eral government invitation calculated to 
give their young the wanderlust in company 
that could be anything but ideal. 

Surely the planners in Ottawa can come 
up with projects more healthy and construc
tive tlrnn free bus trips for our youths. 
1\Iilitia camps for the boys might serve the 
double purpose of giving Army types some
thing to k eep busy at. 

Most students will be seeking summer 
income, we would say, and that $50 million 
would be better spent in opening· up jobs 
if it took the form of tax rebates to in
dustry. Not only the student population is 
seeking work in this winter of high un
employment and yet the fedeeal govern
ment appears determined to offer only Lhe 
palliatiYes of construction projects. Hun
dreds of millions arc being spent on road 
and airfield construction that can open 
jobs only to the laboring class. 

Finance Minister Benson refuses the tax 
cuts that might re-activate the wheels of 
industry and restore job opportunities. In
stead Ottawa prefers to continue taxing 
at punitive levels so it can afford to squan
der millions on its ow11 impractical schemes 
such as free bus rides for jobless students. 

Vi,,T e are all being taken for a ride down 
the road to socialism. 
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BEST INTEREST 

We agree that it is in the best 
public interest to restore control 
over Sunday commercial recrea
tion by restricting it to a time 
period between 1.30 and 6 p.m. 

-Sw!th Current (Sask.) Sun 

UP TO l\lEN 

The men of Cana.da. have for 
months now been telling the wo
men to stand up and be counted 
in the fight against the fashion 
czars, to show the spunk usually 
reserved for family discussions 
and save the marvellous mini from 
being replaced by the monstrous 
maxis and midis. Now along 
come the fashion designers telling 
men what they11 be wearing this 
fall. Will the men show the wo
men how the fight against fashion 
dictators is won? 

--Campbellton (NB) Tribune 

DELAYS DEVELOPMENT 

As it presently exists and oper
ates, the Canadian air transport 
committee is the height of bw·
ea ucratic nonsense and a mill
stone around the neck of the 
North. In Its own way It has 
made a major contribution to 
delaying northern development. 
-Yellowknife (NWT) News of the 
North. 

CHANGING ORTHODOXY 

Health Minister Munro calls it 
" ludicrous" that m!ll:lonaire fam
ilies have received baby bonuses. 
That it is, though until the new 
white paper on social security ar
rived, Munro and all his predeces
sors would have Sa.id it didn't 
make any difference since uni
versal payments were easier to 
administer ancL millionaires would 
be paying back the money in 
their income taxes. Thus chang
eth government orthodoxy. 

-Campbellton (NB) Tribune 

USE SAFETY BELTS 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE Research studies have proven 
beyond question that seat belts 
can often prevent serious injury 
or death when a traffic collision 
occurs, yet the number of drivers 
and passengers wearing them re
main small_ Those who neglect 
to use them are taking needless 
risks. 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday Jan. 12, 1961 

John Cormier arrived here this 
week to take over management· of • 
Stedmans store from Bruno Poir
ier, The latter left for Kapuskas
ing where he will go into the 
real-estate business with a bro
ther-in-law. Mr. Cormier comes 
here from Brighton. - A 40-
pound lynx was shot in the Glen 
Roy area Monday, the first wiJd·
cat to fall prey to hunters in 
this cow1ty in years_ One of a 
group of local hunters on its trail, 
Donad Russell, 19, shot the lynx. 
- Four new members were In
ducted into Alexandria Lions Club 
at Monday's meeting. They are: 
Lloyd Renaud, Aime Lalonde, 
Gilles Roy and Ron Masson. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Jan. 12, 1951 

The Glengarry Area District 
High School Boa.rd will recom
mend to the Department of Edu
cation that there should be two 
High Schools in Glengarry, one 
at Alexandria and the other In 
the south end of the county. -
Lochiel Council has named Town
ship Clerk Archibald J . McDon
ald as Clerk-'I\reasurer. J. A. 
McRae of Greenfield, has been 
named Clerk-Treasurer of Ken
yon Township, with A. J. Camer
on as assistant clerk. - The Sun
day sports by-law was passed by 
Town Council at its meeting 
Tuesday. - Her nursing degree 
has been received by Miss Rhoda 
Mary MacLennan, Dalkei:th, -
Bruno Lalonde, electrician, has 
opened a shop on St. Paul Street. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan K.lppen, 
M!IJ(viUe, mark their 50th wedding 
anniversary on January 15th. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, !anuary 10th, 1941 

Many Glengarrians In the 23-24 
year age group left yesterday to 
sta.i·t the 30-day tralning period 
at Cornwall. They are the third 
class to be called. - Miss E. Mc
Culloch of Glen Robertson, left 
Monday for St. Raphael's to take 
a business course at Iona Acad
emy, Hugh Allen McKinnon of 
Lochiel,. left Monday to take a 
course at the Technical School 
at Cornwall. - Claude McPhee, 
Roy Van Dyke Alexandria, and 
Stewart McDonald, Greenfield, 
left Monday to take a course in 
machine shop work at the Gov
ernment Technical School, Galt. 

FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Ja.nuary 9th, 1931 

One of the most widely known 
members of the medical profes
sion in Eastern Ontario died on 
Sunday, January 4th, in the per
son of James Thomas Hope, MD. 
A native of Glen Robertson, the 
late Dr. Hope had been one of 
AlexandrJa's foremost cit"izens 
over many years. - Albert Rowe, 
17th Con., has pw·chased J. L. 
Halpenny's splendid home on 
Peter Street, Maxville, and we 
understand will stortly take up 

-Salmon Arm (BC) Observer 
GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

residence there. - An election 
on Monday for trustees of the 
Police Village of Apple Hill re
sulted in the election of Albert 
Dancause, Wm. E. Munro and 
Hugh Legault. - Two rinks from 
the curling club were in Montreal, 
Saturday, taking pa.rt in the Edin
burg Trophy Games. T. J. Gonn
ley's four playing at Royal Mont
real, endect m a 10-10 tie against 
an Outremont rink, while D. N. 
McRae's foursome lost 15-8 to a 
Royal Montreal team on Heather 
ice. - Miss Dorothy McDonell 
left on Monday for Cornwall, 
where she will attend the Corn
wall Commercial College. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, .January 14th, 1921 

Frederick A. Raby, chief en
gineer of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission, writes Mayor 
Simon that they hope to make 
Alexandria lines and station alive 
on Tuesday next, January 18th. 
It is expected the whole town will 
be supplied by Hydro Power from 
then on. - The oldest employee 
of the Munro & McIntosh Car
riage Works, George Kemp died 
at the family reSidence, Elgin 
Street,. on Thursday of last week. 
The late Mr. Kemp, who had 35 
years of service with the com
pany, leaves eight sons and two 
daughters. - Off.icers appointed 
at the lnaugw·al meeting of the 
Township of Kenyon Council 
were. Clerk, J. D. Cameron, treas~ 
urer, M. McRae; assessor, D, J . 
McPherson; auditors, A. J . Cam
eron and Peter D. Kippen. -
Prior to their departure for Wil
liamstown, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McRae of Glen Roy, were honorect. 
by friends, who read an address 

· and made a presentation of gifts. 

- A private electric lighting sy
stem has been installed by Peter 
H. McEwen, 17th Con., Maxville, 

in his rnsidence, barns and out
buildings. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, January 11th, 1901 

The County Council voting in 
Lochlel resulted in the election of 
Messrs. McLeod and McArthur, 
while in Kenyon, D. A. McDonald 
was elected Reeve over ex-Reeve 
D, A. Campbell, and the Council
lors will be: J. P. McNaughton, 
M. F1itzgerald, E. Welsh and D. D. 
McLeod. Councillors elected· iR 
Cha.rlottenbw·gh were: W. Far
linger, Wm. Munro, J. R. Mc
Donald and J. McNaughton. -
On Saturday, arrangements were 
completed between the estate of 
the late Mrs. McDoneU and John 
McMaster of Montreal, by which 
the latter takes charge of the 

(Continued an .... I) 

GO WITHOUT 

Manufacturers must be pleased 
when they hear that in six years 
of fighting in Vietnam the Unit
ed States has lost 6,592 aircraft 
costing $5.2 billion. They must 
be pleased when Arabs and Is
raelis shoot each other's aircraft 
out of the skies, for them it means 
more profit. And while the greedy 
arms makers gobble up tax dol
lars at a frantlic rate, humani
tarian organizations like the 
United Nations Food and Agri
culture Organization must go 
without. When will mankind at
tain the dignity needed for gen
uine human progress, and divert 
the funds now marked for nuclear 
submarines to global organiza
tions not interested in profit or 
power politics,. but in a better 
life for all men. 

-Stanstead (Que.) Journal 

Only Two Of Each 
(The Dutton Advance) 

. T?e staf~ members of a weekly newspaper are not unique 
m their physical components. Each one comes equipped with 
one pair of eyes and one pair of ears. And like everybody 
else, has no special powers to see and hear all. This would 
seem to be contrary to public belief. 

. In the p1·ocess of gathering news items, every effot·t is 
given t_o covering the activities of the village as thoroughly 
as possible, through th e co-operation of various organizations, 
e!c: _But it i,; m1 impossibility to be on top of eveeything-. 
'Ilns 1s where you, the r ead in g public come in. 

Many times we hear readers say: '' I didn't see anythin(J' 
about this in the paper." Ilere is where you can help to mak; 
rour paper the best somce of local lrws. 1f an interesting
item comes to your attention, telephone it in io your week!~-. 
If you know of an event a bout to take place, let us know 
about it. In this community, there is murh to he reported 
to the newspaper, of local interest. The weekly newspaper 
provides a service io thl' community not to be found else
where. 

This is your nem:;paper. Help us to make it the best 
possible by keeping us informed. 

Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Tim.e ® 

OLD·TIMER SNODGRASS WEARS 
M0Q-STYLE DUDS TO KEEP OP WITH 
~EGO-GO GENERATIOl-1·•· 

81.JT LET ONE 01= Tl-lE KIDS HE'G 
EM.L)LA.Tll-1G TREAT HIM AS AN 
EQl.>AL." • TH.A.T's DIFFOVILLE··" 

WITBOtJB 

RAMBLING 
·REPORTER 

b:, Eel. 

PHONY WORDS 

Some words we find it hard to 
digest, words like finalize and 
expertise and the cWTent indls
crimlnate use of hopefully. That 
last one is being worked to death 
and It leaves us more than slight
ly nauseous when even a cabinet 
minister may be quoted as saying 
something u~. "Hopefulzy the 
crisis, is over". 

We realize he's expres.slng hope 
the crisis Is over; but he's not 
saying that. Why doesn't he say 
what he's thinking; "I hope the 
crisis ls over"? 

That's just another bit of gov
eirnment gobbledygook that has 
infiltrated our 1:anguage but we 
are hopeful fewer people will. pick 
it up and give it the blessing of 
common usage. 

Another of our pet hates is the 
twin • use of Francophone and 
Anglophone 'to indicate, we sur
mise, the allegiance of one person 
or another to the French or Eng
lish-speaking ethnic groups. We 
can't seem to read those words 
without accenting the '"e" and 
they come out sounding phony. 

They're not to be found in our 
dictionary but we imagine they 
are to be pronounceclJ like saxa
phone or telephone. Neverthe
less each time we read the words 
we are left with that impression 
of phoniness anct we have to re
mind ow·self the person referred 
to is not necessarily a phony. 

An instance last week was the 
heading of a story in the Ottawa. 
Citizen. It read: "Francophone 
Elected To Head Board" and it 
was in reference to the election 
of Gerard Gauthier of Cornwall 
as chairman of the County Boa.rd 
of Education. We don't know 
Mr. Gauthier and we doubt he's a 
phony, yet the use of that word 
was sufficient to evoke V\isions 
of strife and wrangling ahead at 
trustee meetings. We trust that 
won't be the case. 

We get the same impression of 
phonlness when we react of an 
Anglophone and we are left won
dering H others react to those 
words si.m.ilarly. For our peace of 
mind we wish the media would 
drop those words completely dn 
favor of English-speaking or 
French-speaking. The road to a. 
J:>et~r understanding is thorny 
enough without runn~g into even 
imaginery phonies along the way. 

The way it sounds to us, any
thing you finalize you finalize 
with final lies. 

AN IDEA FLOWERS 

A colorful show Is the Parade 
of the Roses at Pasadena, Cali
fornia , that is a. prelude to the 
Rose Bowl game each New Year's 
day. As usual we caught mo.st 
of the parade on telev,.ision that 
mo1nlng and found the floats and 
\bands and ho1·semen an eye

catching spectacle. 

It could have been better 
though. During the time we wer~ 
watching not one pipe band skirl
ed Its way past the TV cameras 
and we were unpleasantly sur
prised. There were some fine 
strutting bands 1·epresenting Cali
fornia high schools, and cities 
but we can take only so much of 
that type of music and we found 
ow•self waiting impatiently for 
the appearance of the pipes and 
drums. They never came while 
we were at the TV and we were 
disappointed. 

The Parade organizers Jnsist 
on every float being formed en
tirely of flowers and we couldn't 
reconcile that with the fact the 
Parade of the Roses was without 
the musical bouquet only a pipe 
band can provide. 

. That's when we began visualiz
ing how fine it would be to see 
~he Glengarry Pipe Band swing
mg down those Pasadena streets 
another New Year's morn to the 
tune of Bonnie Dundee or High
land Laddie. The band com
mittee plans for a band of at least 
50 for this year's Games and if 
they're good enough to please the 
critical" ea.rs of a Glengarry 
Games' audience they oughtta 
sound heavenly coming over the 
airwaves from Pasadena. Those 
youngsters a.i·e the flower of Glen
garry youth and as such should 
fit in well with the floral theme 
of the parade. 

We seem to have a vague re
collection the Games committee 
received a bid several years ago 
from Pasadena but was not h1 a 
position to accept. A lot of tal
ented young bandsmen and wo
men have been developed since 
and what a promotion it would 
be for ou1· Games with more 
than 50 million pairs of eyes fo
cussed on that parnde. 

And what a ball it would be 

<Cont!nueci on Page S) 
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Advertise In The Glengarry News -
NOW OPEN AT GREEN VALLEY 

Vitrerie Theoret Glass 
WE SUPPLY and INSTALL 

STORE FRONTS - ALUMINUM DOORS and 
WINDOWS - CAR GLASS - THERMOS PANES 

PLEXIGLASS - MIRRORS - TABLE TOPS 
SHOWER DOORS, glass of all types 

LEO B. THEORET, Prop. Tel. 525-2704 
... tf 

BROWN SHOE COMPANY (Canada) LTD. 

Additional production demands have created 
vacancies for: 

( 1) Experienced sewing machine operators 

(2) Girls prepared to learn to operate sew

ing machines 

Good starting wages will be paid and good piece-work 

earnings can be made as soon as qualified. 

Apply in person at plant 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 

2-2c 

January Sale -,f 
~ttX~liJ~ 

PANT DRESSES and DRESSES 
HALF PRICE 

SPECIAL RACK 

$3, $5 and $10 
SKIRTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50% OFF 

BLOUSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30% OFF 

SLACKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% OFF 
MATERNITY WEAR ......... 30 % OFF 

CHILDREN'S CARDIGANS . . 

BOYS' PANTS .............. . 
TAM and SCARF SETS, 

30% OFF 

50% OFF 

MITTS and GLOVES . . . . . . . . . 20% OFF 

VI.AU 
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2992 

CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

MAXVILLE I OF ~':uT I FROM 
AND I SURROUNDING . 

DISTRICT ' 

,. um m11 ,m 
Miss Elaine Besner spent several 

days in Ottawa visiting Miss Deb
bie Fisher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDon
ald and family spent New Year's 
in Alexandria visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald. 

Home with Miss Judy Haramls 
for the weekend was her friend 
Miss Sue Agnes of Bale Comeau, 
Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Douglas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Luke Caya visited their 
relatives in Manotick. 

Guests with ,Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hayman were Mr. and Mrs. Yvon 
Deschamps of Brantford. 

The swimming classes sponsored 
by the Scouts, Guides and Ran
gers of Maxville are underway 
now. Any member of these organ
izations and the Brownies and 
Cubs, are eligible to go. Be at 
the Community Hall this Saturday 
at 3.00 p.m. for the bus. Return 
will be about 6.00 p.m. The ten 
members whn qualified as instruc
tors will be having a special train
Ing session this Sunday, January 
17, at the "Y" from 4 to 6 p ,m. 

The Lions' Club draw took an 
academic turn this week. Win
ner was Les Gauley, principal of 
the Maxville High School. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Guindon W€re Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Guindon and daughter 
Rachel, of Hamilton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Lascelles of Mano
tick and family; and Sister Fran
ces Marie of St. Joseph's Hos
pital, Peterborough. 

' Sunday visitors with Rev. and 
Mrs. Iver D. Maciver were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Denovan and son, 
of Brantford. 

Mrs. Will MacDiarmid ·is spend
ing some time visiting Mrs. Olive 
O'Hara. 

James C. MacLeod, formerly of 

ill11 .. ,j,,, ·•!11·· HE 1ii:-t:M, 

Dunvegan, is now president of 
the Glengarry Club of Ottawa. 
This group is planning a "Glen
garry Night" to be held on Feb
ruary 20 in Ottawa. 

TV Station CJOH (Ottawa) held 
an audition in Cornwall last 
month for the Uncle W1llie, Uncle 
Floyd, and Friends Show. Eight 
of the Macculloch dancers were 
chosen, and violinist Kimberley 
Clare of Maxville. The show they 
are on will be seen on Saturday 
morning, January 23, 9.30-10.30 
a.m. 

IIAD CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

Maxville United Church held its 
annual Christmas Concert on Dec. 
18th. Rev. W. E. Hend€rson was 
Master of Ceremonies and Miss 
Lynn Campbell started the pro
gram with an address of Welcome. 
This was followed by recitations 
by Warren McIntosh and Eric 
Metcalfe. 

Miss Kathy Munroe's kindergar
ten class presented a skit, "Fros
ty the Snowman" followed by Miss 
Marilyn Campbell's primary class 
in "Christmas Lessons". Patricia 
Campbell and Erin Blair gave re
citations. ThP. Explorer Group 
under the leadership of Mrs. D. 
NeVJn and Mrs. Henderson sang. 
Mrs. Archie Hughes' intermediate 
g,irls class had a musical play 
entitled "Christmas Memories". 
This was followed by Mrs. Vernon 
Campbell's junior girls class in a 
play "Waiting for the Doctor." 
Miss Brenda Kippen then gave a 
piano solo. 

Mrs. Gerald Blair's junior boys 
class presented Santa and his 
Reindeer, Miss Marilyn Campbell, 
Sunday School pianist, played a 
piano solo and Mrs. Robert Mc
Intosh's senior class followed this 
in a pantomime "Curiosity Killed 
th€ Cat". There were two modern 

"FOR PRINTING AT ITS BEST" 

Greg 's Printing 
GREG LAFLEUR 

Commercial and Social Printing 
From a business card to 17 "x28" in one or more 

colors 

All kinds of business forms 

No job too small - No job too large 

TEL. 525-1546 
16 Main St. N. Alexandria, Ont. 
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~SEE YOUR, SKI-DOO* DEALER· 
TODAY AND YOU COULD WIN 

• 

'*EVERY WEEKDAY SOME Justa short visit to your Ski-Doodeater 
, LUCKY VISITOR TO A to see his exciting array of '71 Ski-Doo 
SKI-DOO DEALER WILL snowmobiles could return you $5,000 in cash. \ 
WIN $5,000. SELECTIONS It's so easy. Simply fill out an entry form 
WILL BE MADE EACH in his showroom. Then you mail it in to Ski-DO& 
DAV. (MONDAY THROUGH Your name could be picked out a few days 
SATURDAY) FROM ALL .. laterandyoucouldendup$5,000richer. 
ENTRIES RECEIVED Make plans right now to visit your Ski-Doo 
·e ETWEEN JAN UARV 8, deafer and become eligible for one of those 
1971 AND FEB R UARV · 8, $5,000 cash prizes. Remember, there's nothing 
1971, AT PRIZE tobuy.Sogotoday. 
.HEADQUARTERS, 

•Trade mark Bombardier Ltd. • •except SundaV9 

DETAILS OF RULES AND REGULATIONS AT YOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER 

songs by the "ID C" group to end 
the program. 

Mr. Henderson thanked all par
ents, pupils and teachers for their 
co-operation in making the eve
ning such a success with spec.la! 
thanks to Marilyn Campbel! who 
presided at the piano for all sing
Ing during the evening. 

Santa arrived, bringing joy to 
all and candy and g.ifts were given 
out. 

CWL UNIT II MET 
The first meeting of the new 

year 1971 was held on Jan. 5th 
at 8.00 p.m. in the upper , Sunday 
School Room with Mrs. W . E. 
Henderson in charge for Mrs. 
c. B. McDermid. Mrs. Howard 
McEwen led in a prayer of in
tercession. 

Roll was answered by 15 mem
bers. Five expressions of thanks 
were made regarding Christmas 
baskets etc ., packed by the la
dies in December. The following 
annual reports were heard, re
cording secretary's, treasurer's, 
observer secretary's, upper Room 
secretary's, literature and supply. 

An article from the December 
issue of the Observer "Let's re
cognize Chinese Christians" was 
presented by Mrs. Howard Mc
Ewen. The bible lesson was uni
que as it was one that Mrs. Stan
ley Kippen had. given some 40 
years ago at one of the first 
meetings she attended of the 
church women after her marriage. 

The offering was received and 
dedicated by Mrs. Henderson. 

The study "Inter American Re
lations" by Graham S, Mount was 
prepared by Mrs. C. B. McDer
mid and presented by Mrs. Har
old Willis in her absence. 

The next meeting will be Feb. 
2nd with Mrs. Donald Munroe 
and Group II in charge. Ladies 
were reminded of the week of 
pray€r services held Thursday and 
Fr,jday, J an. 7th and 8th at 8 p .m. 
in st. Andrew's Presbyterian and 
Maxville United Churches res
pectively. 

Lunch was served by Group I 
and a social hour was enjoyed 
by all. 

0UNVEGAN 
Congratulation to Mrs. D. W. 

(Katie) MacLeod of Skye who 
was 98 yea.rs old on Tuesday, Jan. 
12. She is in good health and 
able to be around every day. Con
gratulations, Katie, once again 
from all your friends and neigh
bors. 

We are pleased to hear Mrs. 
Tena Cameron is home again 
from the hospital. 

Guest preacher in Kenyon Pres
byterian Church on Sunday, Jan. 
10th, was Duncan Scott Kennedy 
of Ottawa, a native of Stewart's 
Glen. 

on Sunday, Jan. 17th guest 
preacher will be Alalstair Camer
on of Montreal. Everyone wel
come. 

We are sorry to hear Mrs . Joyce 
Loeffelholz of Dunvegan is a 
patient in the Smith Clinic. Hope 
she soon will be home again and 
back nursing. 

Murdle Clark of Montreal spent 
the weekend with h1s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Clark and, Don
ald, 

Euchre Winners 
The WI and LOL held a euchre 

party in Dunvegan Hall on Jan. 
6th. Prize winners were: Ladies, 
Mrs. Proulx of Greenfield; Mrs. 
V€1·non Presley, Maxville; low, 
Mrs. Rana.Id Campbell, Dunvegan. 

Men's, Cecil MacRae, Dunvegan; 
Willie Clark Stewart's Glen; low, 
Dan MacRae, Dunvegan. Door 
prize, Mrs. Ann MacDonald, 
Greenfield. 

The next euchre will be held 
dn Dunvegan Hall on Monday, 
January 18, at 8.30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 

BOOKMOBILE 
The United Counties Bookmobile 

wm VJS'it the following locations 
during the week of Monday, Jan
uary, 18th: 

Monday, January 18 - Green 
Valley 9.45-11.45; Apple Hill 3.30-
4.00. 

Tuesday, January 19-Bainsville 
11.00-11.15; Glen Nevis 11.45-12.00 ; 
Glen Robertson 1.15-1.30; Glen 
Sandfield 1.45-2.15; Dalkeith 2.45-
4.15. 

Wednesday, January 20-Sunny-

ALEXANDRIA 

Signs '=· 
BRUCE ABRAMES, Prop. 
TRUCK LETTERING 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 

LETTERAGE DE CAMIONS 
ENSEIGNES de tous genres 

STUDIO & RESIDENCE 

70 RUE LOCHIEL ST. 
ALEXANDRIA 

... v-..------ - z <&Wt. 
J. J. DUBUC 

BA, OD 
06cw t!1I Optometry 

.ZYE ZXAMINATIONI 
Wednetid&YB t a.m. to 6 p.m. I. Mafn St.. Ale:uadrta 

AboYe Alexandria Stationery Sten 
J'Gr appointment phone an7 daJ' 

U:Clf!J)t Saturda7 and Sanda7 
betww,n 9 and 5 

Alnandrla 525-Z75S 
< .-n....n WE2-66U 

bright 10.00-10.15; Elma 10.25-
11.30; Dunbar 11.35-12.00; Monk
land 3.30-4.00; Osnabruck 4.30-
4.45. 

Thursday, January 21 - Mc
Laughlin's Corner 1.45-2.00; Mar
tintown 2.30-3.00; Williamstown 
3.15-4.30. 

Friday, January 22-Alexandl'ia 
10.00-1.45; McCrlmmon's Corner 
3.15-3.45; Dunvegan 4.00-4.30. 

Rambling ... 
(OIIDtmued tram .... ., 

for a ha!! a hundred Glengarry 
youngsters to enjoy an expenses 
paid week in sunny California. 

We've also been thinking it 
could be fortuitous that our For
eign Correspondent, one Angus H. 
McDonell, happens to be spending 
the winter in California. He also 
happens to be Chairman of the 
Glengarry Highland Games and 
with a bit of urging from the 
committee we doubt not but that 
~gus would be ready and will
mg to confer with the Parade 
brass at Pasadena. 

It's just a Passing thought 
we're passing on to the men at 
Maxville. Wouldn't that Pasadena 

para.de be even more colorful with 
the addition of the Olengarry 
Pipe Band? 

Auld Lang Syne ... 
(Continued from Pace I) 

Ottawa Hotel next week, - Two 
of Alexandria's popular young 

people were married on Tuesday, 
in the persons of Arcade Meloche, 
our enterprising Main Street but
cher, and Mal1ie, third daughter 
of Geo. Sabourin, Kenyon Street 
East. - We understand that work 
will be commenced immediately 
on the new wharf to be built at 
South Lancaster. 

Annual Meeting 
OF THE 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 

CURLING RINK, MAXVILLE 

Saturddy, Jan., 30 
at 1.00 p.m. 

2-2c 

LOW REBELLION DISCOUNT PRICES AT 

ALEXANDRIA ::1:Gb~ 
·:l: <, ;r·" FOOD LINER 

WITH GOLD BOND STAMPS 
Plenty of Free Parking-Open till IO Friday evening 

MEAT 

Mary Miles Sliced 
SIDE BACON 

Fresh Chicken, back attached 
LEGS or BREASTS ..... ........ . 

Fresh Frying 
CHICKENS, 2-3 lb. av. 

Cup-up 
CHICKEN in the basket 

lb. 55c 
lb. 39c 
lb. 35c 
lb . 37c 

Red Brand Boneless Bottom Round 
STEAK ROAST or COUNTRY 99c 

79c 
CLUB ROAST . . ... .. . ..... .. .. .... lb. 

Fresh Boneless, end cuts 
PORK LOIN, 3-3½ lb. av. .... lb. 

Economy Pack, Shoulder 
PORK CHOPS ... .. lb. 49c 
Red Brand Country Style Cut 59 
SHORT RIB ROAST lb. . C 
Economy Pack 
BEEF STEAKETTES . 

Maple Leaf 
BOLOGNA by the piece 

Maple Leaf Skinless 
WIENERS ...... ..... . 

Top Valu ,Skinless 
WIENERS .... 

lb. 59c 
lb, 33c 
lb, 55c 
lb. 53c 

Maple Leaf S.P, 
COTTAGE ROLL .. .. 

PRODUCE 
U.S. No. 1 Iceberg 
LETTUCE, size 24 ........ .. .. 

Mexican No. 1 Vine Ripe 
TOMATOES ... ..... ............ .. . 

U.S. No. 1 Green Pascal 
CELERY, size 36 . 

Florida Rosebud 
RADISHES, 6 oz. cello .. 

lb. 59c 

2 for 

2 for 

39c 
lb. 29c 

39c 
3 for 

U.S. Mild and Nippy 
GREEN ONIONS 2 bchs. 

Canada No. 1 N.B. Table 
POTATOES ............ ..... ...... 10 lbs. 

29c 
25c 
39c 
25c U.S. No, 1 Spanish Type 

ONIONS .. .... .... ..... . . 2 lbs. 

California Red Emperor 
GRAPES ... .. ... ... .... .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. . lb. 29c 

Ile 
69c 
25c 
25c 

Golden Yellow Large Labelled 
BANANAS ....... ...... . ....... lb. 

Florida Marsh Seed White 
GRAPEFRUIT, size 48's 

U.S. No. l Fresh Green 
CABBAGE .... ......... . 

8 for 

2 lbs. 

Canada No. 1 Ont. TV Tendersweet 
CARROTS . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 lbs. 

Canada No. 1 Ont. TV Yellow 35 
COOKING ONIONS .... .... .... 3 lbs. C 

Ja,, .... a::ry 

AT 

ALL MERCHANDISE THROUGHOUT THE STORE WILL 

BE REDUCED THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF JANUARY 

Savings 
up to ..... 

Clement Furniture 
206 MAIN ST. SOUTH TEL. 525-1267 



Pace f 

·ooiini.e Morris Scored Five As 
Glens Split Weekend Games 

Donnie Morris scored a hat trick 
Sunday and blasted flve ~oals 
over the weekend as the Glens 
won at Prescott and dropped one 
to Winchester. 

Peewees Having 
Ups And Downs 

The score was •ii!-3 here, Friday 
night as the Glens pulled out a 
hard-fought win over the Prescott 
Saints. Donnie Morris counted 
two for tbe winners, singles btilng 
cred.lt.ed to Bruce Llbbos, Jacques 
CUslck and Doug. Cowan. For 
the Saints, Shaver got two and 
Robinson one. 

Pla.y of the Alexandria Peewee 
team has been hot · and cold this 
year reports Coach . Alex ~ac
Culloch. They have a. very good 
record in exhibition games, ·how
ever in Silver S_tick p~~ at Buck
ingham they outplayed a strong 

Sunday's game ~ainst Winc;~s- . 
ter Hawks was played at Met
calfe and the Hawks were gOOd for 
a 6-f, victory, ·. iMoq)i; , got Mee 
of the Glens' goals and Ray Poir
ier the other. For Winchester, 
Marriner and Van Bridger scored 
two apiece, Mcclintock and Lobb, 

• Arnprior team for two J>¥iods 
and then blew it. Tied at 1-1 as 
the third period opened they lost 
that one 4-1. Robert Menard got 

. our only goal. 
In' the Cornwall Township ,Pee

wee tournament the locals shut
out Iroquois 13 to O but lost the 
next one 5-0 to Cardinal. 

one each. ~ ' ·r•,r · ·' • On Saturday in Morrlsburg's 

Maxville Hlghlanaers won 6-4 
over !Metcalfe Jets on Sunday p,nd 
Cornwall topped Prescott by the 
same score. ,~i' ., 1 1 1 

The Glens meet Htgliranders in 
Maxville Friday night at 8 o'clock 
and on Saturday night at 8.15 the 
Glens are at home to Morrlsburg 
llions. 

~tourney they lost 3-2 in overtime 
to Prescott, beat Spencerville 4-0 
in the B series but Jost tin the 
finals 4-1 to Cornwall Township, 
a team they had shut-out In\ two 
previous meetings. Scorers in the 
first game were Claude Bourek 
and Claude St. Denis, with as
sists to Glen McDonell and John 
Charlebois. Richard Depratto 

D.UGGAN FUELS 
275 Bishop St. North Tel. 525-1685 

AUTHORIZED BP DEALER 
G~oline, fuel oils, diesel oil, motor oils 

Oil furnaces installed and serviced 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEE.DS 
CONTACT 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 347--3486 Lancaster 

All types of heating and construction 
contracts a1Tanged 

LEF EBVRE'S 
Foo-dorama 

M Lochiel St. Alexandria. 
TEL. 525-3501 - 525-3502 

GROCERIES 
Burn's HAM ....... . , . . . 1% lb. tin 1.69 
Burn's PICNIC HAM ...... 1% lb. tin 1.49 
Silverdale GREEN PEAS 19 oz ... 6 for 99c 
Niblet KERNEL CORN 12 oz. . . 4 for 89c 
Scotian GOLD APPLE JUICE .... 3 for 99c 
Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSING 16 oz. 43c 
Clark's BEANS, 28 oz ........... 3 for 99c 
Premium Sockeye SALMON ...... 7 oz. 63c 
Purity FLOUR 7 lbs.-3 lbs. free-10 lbs. 85c 
Hi-Top Blue Detergent 5 lb. poly bags 99c 
White Swan TOILET TISSUE 8 rolls 99c 
KLEENEX TISSUE box 200 . . . . 3 for 87 c 

MEATS 
Fresh Pork Shoulder 4% to 5 lbs. lb. 35c 
Pork Shoulder STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 
Fresh SALTED PORK . . ........... lb. 39c 
Burn's ready-to -eat smoked picnic Ham lb. 49c 
Burn's Campfire Slab BACON slice . lb. 49c 
PORK HOCKS .. . ... . ..... . ... 3 lbs. 1.00 
Grade A Flamingo Turkey 20 to 22 lbs. lb. 39c 
Boneless PORK LOIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 85c 

FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
Cello Radishes 6 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for 29c 
Mexican Vine Ripe Tomatoes . . ... . lb. 29c 
BANANAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 10c 
N.B. POTATOES .. ... . ...... . . 2p lbs. 89c 
Lanthier Jelly-Cream Donuts reg. 49c 3199c 

I 

I 
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counted two in .their winning ef
fort, .singles going to Warren Mc
Kinnon and Claude St. Denis. 
George Lunan picked up three 
assists and got the only goal in 
the final game. 

Dean Macdonell and Jamie 
Ma.cCulloch share the goal tendJng 
e.nd have shut out the opposition 
in eight games. · 

MINOR . HOCKEY 
January 16th in . .Alexandria : 
8.00-9.00 -Tigers vs. Dodgers; 

9.00-10.00-Hurons vs. Mohawks; 
10.00-li.OO-Canucks vs. Beavers; 
11.00~12.00-Flyers vs. Peewee All
stars; lJ.00-1.00-Lunch; 1.00-2.00 
- Wildcats vs. Blues; 3.00-4.00-
Bantams: Allsta.rs VI!. Braye,s. 

Jan. 16 in Lanpaster ,l!,t out-door 
rink: . .. 

9.00-10.00-Bears.- v~. GTL; 10.00-
11.00-Crees vs. Red )Vlng.s; 11.00-
12.00-Plrates vs. Chiefs; 12.00-
1.00-Jets vs, O,i(l.nts ; 1.00-2.00-
Mldgeil Allstars vs. · I.:ions; 2.00-
3.00---'Algonquins vs. Royals; 3.00-
4.00..-.:.Sprite Allstar . vs. Reds. 

Note : Saturoay/ Jan. , 16; 1971, 
at 6.30 a.m. Keith McKay will 
make the final decision as to 
whether we play in Lancaster or 
not. He alone wdll make the de• 
cision and phone -Bill Upper a.s to 
that final word. Bill, in turn, 
will notify CJSS, either y~s or no. 

If, yes, and we certa.inly hope so, 
the following bus schedule wJII be 
observed as much as possible. 
Courtesy of Doug. Westley. 

Leaves arena, first trip 8.15 a.m. 
leaves Lane. 10.15 a .m. ; second 
trip 11.00 a .m. leaves Lane. 1.30; 
third trip 2.00 p.m . leaves Lane. 
5.20. 

Native Of Town 
Died At 84 

Word has been received by re
latives in Alexandria of the death 
of Allan John Macdonell (Sad
dler) , which occurred at Joseph 
Brant Memorial Hospital, Burling
ton, Ont. 

Born at Aiexandria, July 231 

1886, he was the eldest son of 
Donald John (Saddler) Macdonell 
and his wife Annie Williams .. He 
was educated at the local schools, 
and later joined the News staff 
prior to accepting a position y;ith 
the Federal Government Railway 
Ma.ii Service. He retired some ten 
years ago, making his home in 
Toronto. 

He married t he former Agnes 
Teresa DwYer of London, who pre
deceased him two years ago. Fol
lowing the death of his wife he 
resided with his daughter Betty, 
Mrs. L. J . Hickey, Mr . Hickey and 
family in Burlington. 

F~ch Reeve, Lynden Hough 
In Line For Warden's Chair 

If a 117-year-old trnditlon is 
followed. - Lynden Hough, 46, 
Finch vlllage reeve, will be elected 
warden of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry counties council at its 
inaugural meeting Jan . 18th. 

The custom of alternating the 

In 1972, the honor should go to 
a Dundas county reeve. 

Election of the warden wlll be 
the first item on council's Janu
ary agenda. Standing committees 
and their chairman also will be 
named . 

warden's office among reeves of Under a new p1·ocedural system, 
ea.ch of the three counties began council has an executive commit
after council's · lncorporaµon in · tee coinpr!.sing chairmen of stand-
1_854. ing -cq_mmittees. It is headed by 

Tradition calls for the recipient the Wl\l'den. and arranges agendas 
of council's top · ' office tlS have , .for coµncll eetings during the 
ser,.1ed the . ·previous year as fl• .. year. t · •.r 
nance committee cha:irmaJ:l .• Mr. Standing committees ·are: fi. 
Hough, a businessman, held this nanc!!, roads and bridges, resolu- . 
chairmanship in 19'70. ·l _ tions, memorials and _planning, 

Last yeadi · warden, Alex Mc~· , · agriculture, reforestation, CQnser
Naughton, - Lancaster T<iwnsh~, vation and ARDA, and welfare. 
reeve; had 'served as finance com~ butes were. attended to .. by · John 
mittee chief in 1969. ;_ 1 

•· Dougall and Floyd Dyke. Hon

D. D. ·McMillan 
- orary pallbearers were Mac Row
. an, Harry Dougall, Gilmour Max
well, Ewen Mccuaig, Walter Heri-
ty, Ash Stevens and Sandy Mc-

DI" ed At Saska .. toon Leod. Members of the Masonic 
Lodge sat in a body within the 
church. The passing of Donald ' D. Mc

Millan of Saskatoon, formerly of 
Plenty, Sask. occurred in the St. 
Paul's Hospital Saskatoon on No
vember 24, •1970 at the age of 
84 years. 

Mr. McMillan was born in Glen
garry on February 15, 1886. He 
went west in 1906 to homestead 

In the Kelflelcl. district and in 
1910 moved to the Plenty dJstrict 
where he farmed untll 1953 when 
he retired to the town of Plenty. 
In 1969 he moved to reslde at 
Fairview Court. Saskatoon . 

He was married in 1916 to Miss 
Christina McMillan . Mr. McMIi
lan was a member of St. Luke's 
No . 165 A.F. and A.M . Lodge of 
Plenty, very active in all com
munity affairs such as Plenty and 
DJ.strict Agricultural Society, Tele
phone Company, Winslow School 
Board. He was an ardent curler 
and sports enthusiast. 

He ls survived by his wife, one 
son, Fraser, of Plenty; two daugh
ters, (Edna) Mrs. L . Furber of 
Prince Albert and (Marjorie) Mrs. 
A. Grant of Uranium Oity; nine 
grandchildren, one great grand
son; and one brother, Racey Mc
Millan of Rosetown. 

Funeral services were held from 
t he Plenty United Church , No
vember 28th at 2 p.m. with Rev. 
Ivan Smith officiating, assisted 
by Rev, H. Barnes. Ushers in the 
church were, J ohn MacPhee and 
Bob McMasters. The flora l tr i-

he had a wide circle of relatives 
and frjends who will learn with 
regret of his passing. 

Interment followed in the Plen
ty cemetery with the following 
acting as pallbearers, Donald Mc
MH!an, Wallace McMUlan, Ed Mc
Millan, Doug McMillan, Dick 
Steacy, and Jack Rowan. 

World War I 
Veteran Buried 

The funeral of Duncan McLean 
was held Saturday afternoon from 
the Morris Funeral Home to St. 
Finnan's for requiem high mass at 
2.30 p.m. Members of the Legion 
Branch attended the wake as well 
as the funeral. 

Mr. McLean, in his 81st year, 
was well known throughout the 
Greenfield-Alexandria area, haN
ing spent the last 25 years on 
Catherine Street. He was the son 
of Duncan D. McLean and his 
wife Mary MacDonald of the 6th 
Kenyon . 

Predeceased by a sister and two 
brothers, he ls survived by three 
sisters, Hattie, Mrs. Hugh A. Mac
donald, Cornwall, Catherine Mary, 
Mrs. Dlll\Can Chisholm, St. An
drews West, and Tena, Mrs. P . J. 
Kerwin of Dearborn, Mich., and 
a brother Leo, of Lethbr idge. 
Alta. 

The pallbearers were John D. 
McLean. Joe F. McDonell, Law
rence McK innon, Angus A. Mac
donald, Hubert Ch isholm, Stuart 
L. MacDonald. 

The body was placed in the 
vault to await burial at Greenfield 
in t he spring. 

ST. ELMO 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunter, 

Chesterville, Ted and Margaret 
Hunter, Ottawa, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hunter 
during the holidays. Other callers 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKllll
can and Brian, Ottawa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Emond and Janie, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McEwen 
and family, spent New Year's with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
S . Taylor, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fjarlie and 
Merid.le spent a. wee).c- ·in Chicago 
visiting Mr. and Mrs .. John Kavan, 
Lea and Lent. 

Mrs. Olive Wilson, Orillla, spent 
Christmas ·week with,;;.Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C.•MacGregor and Doug-
las. , 1 

Mr. and Mi's. J . C. MacGregor°'' 
and Douglas"attended Mr. Alfred 
Tabram's funeral l at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, at Corn
wall on Thursday. 

Misses , Helen and Janice Mc! 
Intosh a.1·e enjoying a holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph MclQ 
tosh and family. They spent part 
of their holidays in Florida before 
corning home. 

Miss Margaret MacRae, Toront(), 
spent a few days at her parental 
home and also visited her · father 
Mr. Finley· MacRe.e, a patient at 
McDonell Memorial H o s p it a I, 
Cornwall. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
MacKay, Archie and Brent also 
spent a few days at the MacRae 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. MacGregor 
spent a week in Chatham and at
tended the twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
MacRae. 

• MOOSE CREEK 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McKilican 

left on Wednesday to spend the 
win te,· month.s in Florida. 

BINCO 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by 

Les Femmes Chretiennes 
11 regular games at $5.00 

5 specials at 50-50 
S regular games at $10 

JACKPOT $55 
Door Prizes - $16 and $5 

Admission 25c 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron an d 
daughter, Mrs. Johnston of St. 
Andrews West visited on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Beau-
champ. · ·~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno1 Gibeault 
spent a few days last wrek visit
ing with rela tives fn Laohlne and 
Chateaugua.y, Que. · .• 

Mr . .J-ohn A. McLean returned 
to Calgary on Sunday after spend
ing three week.s' vacation visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McLean and his brothers. 
, Mrs. Brian Jackson and daugh
ter, Kimberley of Chestervllle 
,v.-lsited on Friday evening with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynden 
Campbell. 
' Miss Tena McLennan Is spend

.'.. \hg '. ~ome . time visiting witA her 
· sister, Mrs. Bella. Watt of,•Mont-

real. · 
~-,r ' • '¥1'•, _and ~Mrs. Ja.mes A. Blair of 

Avonmore, visited on Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil 
Robertson. 

_ •• .._ '1\'J, .• 

MacGILLIVRAY'S 
!•I,-. ·:,, 

Outf itt~ffs 
316 Clark A~~- ' : 

Cornwall ,. ".l.'4'L .-4887 
BAGPIPES . 
Bl<;llp.ANP 
IIUPPLDS 
T.&KT.&if: 

. , '1,y tJae,.. 
-~scioawa ......... , .. 

•J' 

__ o .. __ ><DH--~oi>a __ ,. __ Ho,----~o--o--uu,•--,cio_,. .... ~11a:.· 

'BLUE BLOSSOM' ed 'l'LElJK-DJ:-LYS' 

~ -0-0 g- 0 

VIANDES 

DIAIIOlfJ) RINGS 
at 

BRUNO PIGEON· 
11 Mam St. R., Alexandria 

Complete line of .Jewellery 
J:lectrio Shaver · &nd 

Watch Repair 

0 D 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

G. SABOUBIN, Prop. 

Ila.in St. South 

ROAST BEEF 
Blade or Chuck 

lb. 59c 
Fresh Lean 

MINCED BEEF 

lb. 59c 
Fresh 

BEEF LIVER 

lb. 39c 

We Deliver Tet li21i-1811 

'.Maple Leaf Vac 
BACON 

lb. 69c 
Smoked 

PICNIC HAM 

lb. 49c 

Pak 

We specialize in custom 
cutting an d wrapping, 
Enquire about our special 
prices on freezer meats. 

PRIOES IN EFFECT ALL MONTH OF DECEMBER 

•• 

~---04->04_k),_9(] __ :,,._04 ___ ~ Although not in the best of 
health for the past five years he 
was able to be up and about 
until 24 hours before his death 
at which time he was admitted to 
hospital. 

As a young man Allan J ohn 
was an all round athlete favoring 
lacrosse and hockey. He was 
keenly interested in all sports. He 
was a member of the K of C and 
the Holy Name Society. 

COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 

SCHEDULE BARBARA ' s • • • 

Left to mourn his passing are 
three daughters and three ·sons: 

Mrs. Harry Boyd (Angeline) of 
Brantford ; Mrs. L. J. Hickey (Bet
ty) of Burlington; Mrs. J acob 
James (Helen) of East Strowds
burg, Pa.; Donald J ohn and Gor 
don Francis, both of T oronto; Al
len William of K ingston Village, 
NS. 

Also surviving are one brother, 
J oseph E. Macdonell of Balmer
ton, Ont. and t wo sister , Mrs . A. 
Rollins (Ann ie) of Vancouver , BC 
and Mrs. Carl Roise (Ger trude) 
of Duluth , Minn.; 15 grandchil
dren and 10 great-grandchildren. 

Requiem high mass was chanted 
at St. Brigid's Church in Toronto, 
where he had worshipped for over 
40 years, and was very largely 
attended by relatives, friends and 
former associates. Burial was in 
the Dwyer family plot at St. Pe
ter's cemetery, London, Ont. 

Up until seven years ago Mr. 
Macdonell and family holidayed 
in his native Glengarry, where 

THURSD AY, 14-
4.30-5.30-High School teachers 
7 .30-10.30-Men.'s broomball 

F RIDAY 15-
4.00-5.30-Spri te Allstars 
7.00-9.00-Public ska/ting 
9.30-10.30-Midget Allstars 

SATURDAY 16-
8.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m.- ADMHA 
8.15-11.00-J,r. Glens vs. Morris 

burg 

SUNDAY 17-
8.00 a.m.-11.00 a.m.- ADMHA 
11.30-12.30-GTL hockey 
3.00-5.00-Compo Aces 
7.00-9.00-Public skating 
9.30-10.30-Mr. Clement 

M ONDAY lS-
7.30-10.30-Men', broomball 

'l'UESDAY 19--
8.00-11.00-St.-Zotique 

WEDNESDAY 20-
9.30-10.30-Retarded School 
1.00-2.30-St. Joseph's School 
2.45-3.45-Iligh School s'tudents 
4.00-5.00-Free public skating 
7.30-9.30-Ladies broomball 

_9<> ____ 04_>CH_Hl< ___ ~---

j 

I 
I 

Ca ival Queen 

App ica io f' rm 

Equipe '70 d ~ Green Valley 
f riday. f Ebruar · 13th 

Name 

Address 
School Attending· 

or Occupation 

Grade 

Talents ................................... ...... .... ...... .... ........ . . 

All contestants must be aged 14 to 18 years, bilingual, 

living in Green Valley or immediate area. 

Send application before Jan. 25th to 

Mrs. H. Charbonneau Tel. 525-3457 or Mrs. 
Vivian Lefebvre or Mrs. Collette Viau, Green 
Valley, Ont. 

AN"N"'UAL 

' 
Starts Thursday, January 14th 

COME IN AND CHECK OUR MANY WINTER ITEMS 

Reduced from 

ALL MEN 'S and LADIES' SNOBOOTS 
Drastically reduced up to 50% 
LADIES' SHOES ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
Starting at 

GIRLS' SHOES 
Over 100 pairs 

MEN 'S SHOES 
Loafers and Oxfords 

LADIES ' ' 'NATURALIZERS " 
Most of our stock 

LADIES' PURSES 
Our entire stock 

from 1.00 up 

from6.97 up 

from 9.97 up 

........ from 2~00 up 

-
MEN'S COAT and JACKETS 
Our entire stock reduced from 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
All Sweaters reduced 

20 to 30% 

20% 

MEN 'S HATS, BILTMORE and BOBBY LEE 3 97 
Latest styles and colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from • up 

MEN 'S B.V.D. SHIRTS 
White Penna-Press, Reg. 7.00' 

MEN 'S WINTER UNDERWEAR 
Our entire stock reduced up to 

Now 2.97 

20% 
Many more items too numerous to mention. 

Visit us for guaranteed satisfaction 

J!;JKWQL a Caisse Populaire--. C' est Votre A f f a i r ealllnl 
l4-tf 

t 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. e.nd Mrs. Steve O'Connor 

leave on Friday for a vacation In 
Acapulco, Mexico. 
, Mr. e.nd 'Mrs, Gary Shepherd, 
~ex:andria, and Mr. an;d Mrs. 
Lloyd . Rozon, Williamstown are 
holidaying in Miami, Florida. 

Mt; and Mrs. Ranald MacDon
ald lefl on the . weekend for a 
.holiday in the Florida. sun. 

' · 'Miss Ruby Hay of Wasliington, 
DC:, spent her Christmas holidays 
with her mot.her, Mrs, James Hay 
-and Mansel, Glen Sandfleld, and 
other members of her family in 
this area. She also visited with 

.her sister, Mrs. Kenneth Scharfe, 
,,,,:r~.~~ .!Uld Sharon In Ot-

M:rs. Andrea Taillefer is a pa-

tlent in Glengarry Memor.lal Hos
..._.q;tal, a.waiting surgery. 
. ,·VL'<itors with Herve Vachon who 
is a patient in Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, on Sunday were Mrs. Herve 

, Vachon, Mr. and Mrs. Josephat 
Theoret, Mr. and ?y{rs. Lucien 
Range.r, Mrs. John Plamador, 
Dean and Julie. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Gunn e.nd 
Mrs. Mae McDonell spent Christ
mas jn Montreal, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank McManus 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nightingale 
of Windsor, spent the holiday 
season with Mr. and :Mrs. :Tames 

•Wightman. ·, ·'· 
Members of their fa1I1liY who 

spent the holidays with ' 'Mr. and 

,,. 

Notice 
Pursuant to By-law No. 3625, the January Session of 
the Council of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
will be held in the Council Chambers, County Build
ings, Cornwall, on Monday, the 18th day of January, 
A.D., 1971, at ten o'clock a.m. 

County Buildings, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
County merk-Treasurer 

2-1c 

LALONDE'S 
Half -Price January 

THE SALE ALL ALEXANDRIA AND 

SURROUNDINGS WAIT FOR 

STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th 

COMPLETE STiOCK OF WINTER WEAR 

AT LOW PRICES 

COATS, SPORTSWEAR, CAR COATS, 
PANT SUITS and SWEATERS 

Look for the yellow sale tag· 

Many Savings in our 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
All merchandise on sale is from regular stock 

Lalonde's Ladies' Wear 
AND 

Furniture Store .. 
Main St. Alex::J,ndria Tel. 525-3162 

Mrs. Donald Edward Macphee and 
Lucy were Mr. and Mrs. J, J. 
Macphee and three sons of Ot
tawa; Mr . and Mrs, Donald J. 
Macphee of Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger De Freitas and De
borah of Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Johannes Van der z'weep of In
gleside, al50 Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Stevens and family of Orono and 
Albert Stevens of Vancouver. Mrs. 
De Freitas and Deborah remained 
with her parents for a more ex
tended visit. 

Visitors with Mrs, Victoria Va
lade for New Year's were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Sauve of Burk, NY ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leroux, 
Pointe Cle.ire; Raymond Sauve of 
Cornwall; Mr .- -and Mrs. Laurent 
Menard and Lynn of Cornwall; 
Mr. • and Mrs . ..Robert Geay and 
daughter, De Perrot; Mr. and 
Mrs. Armand ~~ard, Gerald and 
Nicole o _ nAJexe.ndria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Sauve remained on a 
few days )p. visit'_y(ith Alexandria 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Quen
nevllle were Jn Toronto on Christ

. , .mas day -~ to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Leroux and fam-

- ·- ily. New Year's day guests of the 
Quennevllles were Mrs. Rene 
Quennevllle and family of Glen 
Robertson; Aime Quenneville and 
family, North Lancaster and Mrs. 
Rhea Seguin, Alexandria.. 

Mrs. Martin Emberg, Verdun, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Emberg 
and Jay of Ville La Salle spent 
Thursday with Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Weir. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clark of 
Oshawa spent the holidays with 
Mrs . Ethel Clark of ,Alexandria. ~---

KNIGHTS .. 

COL::BUS V 
BING 0 

AT THE K of O HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

EVERY 
SUNDAY NIGHT 

AT 8.00 P .M. SIIABJ> 

JACKPOT $50 
EV1mYONE WELCOME 

Wed, - Sat. .Jan. 12 - 16 

JOHN WAYNE and 
FOREST TUCKER in 

"CHISUM" 
- ALSO -

PETER CUSHING IN 

"Frankenstein Must Be 
Destroyed'' 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Sun, • Tues. Jan, 17 -19 

"The Curious Female" 
Michael Greer, Charlene Jones 

- PLUS -

"The Girl Grabbers" 

0 AOMl1 ••Cl iE+M!:!!'**I• 
11 .,._.o,~OI ... 

~ 

Wed. - Sat. JAN. 20 - 23 

RICHARD HARRIS AS 

'' A Man Called Horse'' 
- AND -

"Me, Natalie" 
Patty Duke 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

SHOP and SAVE 
AT 

LI L uz ' C TE I· 
Main St. North -(Station) Alexa.ndrla. Tel. 625-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 14, 15, 16 

Aylmer Tomato and Vegt. 49c Lanthier's 79c SOUP, 10 oz. 4 for ASSORTED PIES 2 for 

Kraft Smooth 59c Waxed 6c PEANUT BUTTER 18 oz. TURNIPS ......... lb. 

Clark's 59c Cooking 25c KERNEL CORN 12 oz. 3 for ONIONS 3 lb. cello 

Kam Luncheon 89c Lean 65c MEAT, 12 oz. 2 for SALT PORK lb. 

Catelli Macaroni and 29c Boneless Rolled Pork Loin 89c CHEESE DINNER 73/4 oz . . 2 for ROAST, tenderloin end lb, 

Fortune, whole or sliced 7.5c Fresh Grade A, Cut-up Chicken 49c PEACHES, 28 oz. 2 for LEGS or BREASTS lb. 
Maxwell House 

10 oz. 1.89 Lean Side. Pork Meaty 69c INSTANT COFFEE SPARE RIBS lb. 
Bum's 79c Juicy Cross 85c PURE LARD, lb. print 4 lbs. RIB ROAST .. ...... . ..... lb. 
Delsey 29c Fresh 39c TOILET TISSUE 2 roll pk. PORK LIVER lb. 

Cheer 99c Boneless Stewing 85c DETERGENT med. size BEEF, Chuck lb. 

WE SELL INSPECTED WESTERN BEEF ONLY 
Winner of Bed Ensemble-Mrs. Oscar Massia. Next drawing Jan. 23rd: Presto 
Cooker, 5 qt. size. Avorado Green. A chance per $10 order. We received a 
good variety of Fresh Ocean Fish. 

To Makel-Iome 
In Alexandria 

Family Marked 
Mother's Birthday 

ROUSSIN-LEFEBVRE Though still recovering from a 
recent illness Mrs. George D. Sa-

A pretty yuletide wedding took bour.!n, Bishop Street, was guest 
place In, St. Mary's Church, Green of honor at a birthday party din
Valley, on December 26th, at 7 ner at the home of her son Bert 
p,m, when Marcelle Lefebvre be- in Monkland · on Sunday, · Mrs. 
ca.me the bride of Arsidas Rous- Sabourin was 85 on January 12th. 
sin of Alexanwia. Rev. Maurice Those attendln~ from a distance 
Lariviere officiated at the cere- were Mr. and Mrs. ··Arthur ·Glroux 
mony and ,_Paul · Viau was soloist. and Gisele, Mr. and Mrs, Gilles 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. Giroux and daughters Linda and, 
and Mrs. Andre Lefebvre, Jr., of · Nataiie, all of Longueuil, Que., 
Green Valley, and the groom is Mr. and Mrs. Romuald Lavigne .
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William, and daughter Collette, Mrs. Al; 
Roussin of Glen Robertson. , ·.• phonse , Sabourin, . and daughter 

, - Susan, .an4 her father, John Angus 
·· Give~ in marriage.by her father; · MacDonald., a jolly 95-year-old 
the bnde wore a gown of delicate ., . gentleman, all of ,Alexandria, and 
polynostlc chiffon over rayon t9.!· .. · Mr. and M,rs. Cyril Paquette and . 
feta with a detachable train. Her-- daughter MartJia of Apple Hill. 
veil was held by a diamond tiara Her Iittl~ granddaughter: Emma 
and , she carried a colonial bou- Rose Sabourin, presented her with 

. quet of red roses with white cam- flowers. She was also the reel- · 
·atlons. pleht of many beautiful gifts, and 

A niece of the groom, Jacinthe as she cut the birthday cake, in 
Pilon of Montreal, was flower girl the shape of eighty-five, all jomed 
dn an empire pink gown wJth • in and sang "Happy Birthday" 
white pique nylon capichon trim- and "For She's a jolly good fel-
med in pink maribou. The low.'; ' 
bride's brother, Andre Lefebvre A highlight of the afternoon was 
was ring bearer. a long dls1;ance call from Mrs. 

Out of town guests from Mont- Lena Sabourin and her son Ricky 
real, St. Jean, Que. and Toronto from Ma.rysvllle, NB. . Everyone 
were present for the reception enjoyed a few games of cards 
following the ceremony which was later. 
held at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. 

For their wedding trip to the 
Laurentla.ns the bride wore a hand 
knitted woollen suit in beige 
trimmed with orange. 

Sunday Services 

They will reside at 34 Harrison 
St., Alexandria. 

Services in the Olengarry East 
Pastoral Charge Sunday, Jan. 17th 
will be as follows: Alexandria 9.30 ; 
Dalhousie Mills 11.15 and Glen 
Sandfield 8 p .m. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, JAN. 14, 15, 16 

Royal Brand 
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS lb. 49c 

.. 

Royal Brand 
BOLOGNA, whole or half .... . . ........ lb. 35c 
Fresh 
GREEN BACON lb. 59c 
Loose 
WIENERS .. lb. 49c 
St. William's 
JAM and JELLIES 9 oz. jars ..... 4 for 1.00 
Clark 's 
BEANS with PORK 14 oz . ...... ........ 3 for 69c 
Snow Crop 
FROZEN GREEN PEAS, 12 oz. pkg. 4 for 

Cello 
CARROTS 5 lb. bag 

1.00 
39c 

Cello 
ONIONS .............. . 5 lb. bag 49c 

MELOCHEt& SAaouR1N 
Tel. 625-1295 WI: DBLIVD Tel 626-1291 

_I 

We Reserve Bight to Limit Quantitiea 

t!1 

-

A GRAND 

DOOR PRIZE! 

Vogue's 
FASHION . SHOW 

1 
FOR BRIDES 

Wedding Gown, Headpiece and Veil 

Bridal Bouquet 
-Vogue Shoppe 

$25 in China 
-Catherine '.s Florist 

-Warren-Pommier Jewellers 
Wedding Portrait -Roy Studios 
Shoes for Bride and Bridesmaid 

-Jay Gee Shoes 
Wedding Invitations 

-from Laing Stationers 
Travel Ticket 

-from City Travel Centre 
$50 Gift Certificate 

-Julius Miller Furniture 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20 

8 P.M. 

HOTEL CORNWALLIS 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

TICKETS $1 
NOW ON SALE 

All Proceeds 

-·~ 

t 

Miss G. Johnson 
Died At Montreal 

Organist and choir leader e.t St. 
Martin of Tou1·s Church, Glen 
Robertson, for many years, Miss 
Gertrude Jonnson died In Mont
real January 9th. She was In 
her 8'.5th year. ~- '' : 

Miss Johnson was born at Olen 
Robertson, a daughter of James 
Ball Johnston and Rachel Mac
Donald. After serving as choir 
leader through the pastorates of 
Fathers Duncan Macl;>Onald, Alex 
McDonald and Charles McRae she 
went to Montreal some 30 years 
ago. There she was· associated 
with -the Catholic Charities where 
her qualities of compa:sslon and 
executive ability proved useful. 
She remained with that organiza
tion until her retirement. 

•~.ii . '.t .tl' l ·:i 

sEE oR ·r,Jo~E_ l'P~ . , . .- ; ·:~}~ ·: 
. ·x l r~r, .>Ji.. .,.A..-i ,H r', l :11 1! 

WEDDING INVITNI'IONS and ,O:ABDS 
1((,Cj (, ' !)!' I 

Surviving are a sister, Llllian, 
Mrs. A. J . Macdonell and a niece, 
Norma Macdonell of Westmount, 
a nephew, James Johnson Mac
donell and a grand niece, Anne 
Macdonell of Montreal and a bro
ther-in-law, Archibald J . Mac
donell of Glen Nevis, 

.I ,f,,f01.,.., ·•JO ~ 

OUR SPECIALTY . ,, ~ rt. • 
I ! C.J '.'.' '. , f \ ,( ,._ 

COLOR -WEDDING ALBUMS ,.;-, 
., ,., .. .1· 

·· - OR .t- · 
" , .. 1 1 ti ,, . 

COLOR PORTij~S 
.-!. ' 

Fo!Iowlng a private service on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12th, her remains 
were placed in the vault at Alex
andria to await spring burial in 
the family plot at Glen Nevis. 

Outside Phone Calls - Jt,v,i:rse Charges ~. ., , 

Paul Michaud 
Died At Maxville 

Robert of Alexandr~ 
I t 

Tel. 525-3831 75 Lochiel St. E. 
The death occurred Saturday, 

Dec. 26th at his home in Maxville 
of Paul Michaud, A veteran of 
World War II he was 59. 

Everyone is invited to attend the 
Born in Greenfield, a son of 

the late Hugh Michaud and his 
wife Phlliclte Richer, he lived in 
Lochiel for a :number of years 
before moving to Maxville. Mr. 
Michaud served overseas for 4½ 
years in World War II. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 
the former Marie Sabourin, seven 
sons and two daughters. They 
a.re: Roger of St. Anne's, Ont.; 
.'l'ohn of Cornwall; Gabriel, Paul, 
David, James and Alvin all of 
.Maxville; Pauline, Mrs. Robert 
Thibeault and Margaret, Mrs. 
Jr an Paul Beaulne. 

Benefit Dance~ 
for FRANCES and LARRY LAFAVE 

(Martintown Fire Victims) 

TO BE HELD AT 

THE BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

Five brothers and thi'ee sisters 
also survive, Louis, Moise and 
John of Cornwall; Albert of Tlll
sonburg; Angus of Jordan Sta
tion, Ont.; Mrs. Jean Louis Mi
chaud of Alexandria; Mrs. Dan 
Thomas of Utica, NY; Mrs, Ade
la.rd Bissonnette, Greenfield. 

The funeral was held Dec. 30th 
to St. James Church, Maxville, 
where Rev. Bernard Lajambe of
fered the mass. The body was 
placed in the vault to awe.it spring 
burial. 

Friday, Jan. 15 
Pallbearers were John Michaud 

Gabriel Michaud, Paul Michaud: 
Robert Michaud, Jean Paul 
Beaulne and Bunny Sabourin. 

A SAVIOUR 

Refreshments - Good Orchestra 

Donations may be made to Lyall Costello at the 

Western Tire Store or at the Glengarry News 

Prime Minister Trudeau has let 
t he country down by not standing 
up for Claude Ryan for It is 
people like Claude Ryan that will 
ultimately save Quebec. -Edmon
ton (Alta.) Western Catholic Re
p0rter. 

Tickets from Lyall Costello, Alex DaPrato or 

Ronald Macdonald 

Inventory 
January Sale 

AT 

Vaillancourt 
Clothing and Shoe Store 

1-2p 

ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2677 

Gigantic ale On All Winter Merchandise 
LADIES' DRESSES MEN'S CAR COATS 

HELEN HARPER SHELLS MEN'S and BOYS' SKI 

LADIES' SKIRTS JACKETS 

LADIES' WINTER COATS MEN'S SUITS 

CAR COATS MEN'S and BOYS' 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SKI SNOWMOBILE SUITS 

JACKETS SNOW BOOTS 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 

SNOWMOBILE SUITS 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 

SNOW BOOTS and SHOES 

CHILDREN'S SHOES .... 1.00 

CARDIGAN and PULLOVER 

MEN'S and BOYS' PANTS 

Grab Table 
$1.00 

YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND 



Rea l's 
SNOWMOBILE CENTRE 

SNO-JET DEALER 

ALL 
1971 

MODELS 
ON 

DISPLAY 

TRADE-INS AOOEPTBD 

ON-THE-SPOT 

FINANCING 

R'EtAL GAUTHIER, Prop. 
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NevJs i1'0m Here an.~ T1'ere 
D:A.LKEITH in the half to ring out the old on Thursday last week to see 

year and salute the new one. his doctor. 

Rev. L. Joyal left this week for 
a month's holiday in Acapulco, 
Mexico. 

Miss Lucinda Scott returned last 
week to Queen's University, Kings
ton, to continue her course, after 
spending several weeks with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. William 
Scott. 

About 30 invited couples at
tended the dance New Year's eve 

Ovide Menard, who has been in 
poor health for me past three or 
four months, 1s now more serious
ly ill in hospital. He is the only 
barber in the village. Fergie 
Campbell has added an extension 
to the barn south of Mack's Cor
ners where he has several hun
dred rabbits, a part time paying 
hobby, morning and evenings. He 
works !In Cornwall during the day. 
Alex N. Ma.cLeod was in Cornwall 

MALE and FEMALE BEDS A VAII.aABLE 
at 

Kinnear Nursing Home 

laANOASHR 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tett and 

three children, Brockville, spent 
the weekend w.ith Mrs. Tett's l)IIJ'.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay PattingaJe 

were weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Pattingale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Blair and 
two sons John and Douglas and 
Brian Derry, MoMasterville, Que. 
spent Sunday with their grand
mother, Mrs. E. McPherson. 

Robert Moore and Miss Banhen
ette of Montreal, v!slted Mrs. B. 
McLeod on Saturday. 

Lancaster friends were sorry to 
learn o1 the deatn or Carlyle De
ruchie, formerly from here,. who 
passed away in Ottawa. 

LAGGAN 

w,ickes, Mrs. W. J . MacKinnon, 
Alexandria and Mrs. Jennie 
Barnes, Montreal. 

Malcolm N, Grant and ROd D. 
MacLeod were among the dele
gates who attended the annual 
meeting of the Milk Marketing 
Board In Toronto last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morlln Campbell 
motored to Kingston on Sunday 
and were accompanied by their 
daughter Gail and Anne Mac
Crimmon who a.re resuming their 
studies at Queen's University. 

Willie Terry left on Saturday 
to play hockey at Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. MacLeod 
and family visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Howard, Chomedy on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex M, MacCuaig 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Grant MacRae and Robert, 
Dun vegan. 

AVONMORE 

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodman 
and family, Meridien, Conn., spent 
a week with the former's mother, 
Mrs. Isaac Goodman, following 
the Tanner-Goodman nuptials in 
Montreal. 

Rev. William Sutherland, Finch, 
was a dinner guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. E. Sayers and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter, 
Lunenburg, visited Mrs. R. J. 
Campbell 1·ecently. 

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Douglas 
and family called on friends in 
the district last weekend. On 
Sunday he conducted church ser
vices in Finch and Crysler. 

Mrs. Elgin Finlayson attended 
a family dinner at her son-in
law's and daughter's, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Ferguson, Brockv!lle, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Winter's 25th wedoing annlver~ 
sary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland 
and family, Montreal, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Sutherland's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
McElheran. 

Mr. and Mrs. Da.ryll Dillabough 
and family, Brampton, were re
cent guests of Mr. Dallabough's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dillil.
bough. 

Gordon Campbell, D u n c & n 
Campbell, accompanied by Keith 
MacIntosh, motored to Orono and 

(Continued on Page 7) 

North Lancaster Tel. 847-2189 
4.4-tf 

128 Marlborough St. N. Cornwall 
We offer personalized care and attention, home like 
atmosphere, centrally located, close to hospitals. 

Call 933-1154 Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Franklin were Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Rodgers, Ches-

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacLen
nan and Miss Helen MacLennan, 
Dalkeith, and Mr. and Mrs . Rob
bie Robinson were supper guests 
of Mrs. Duncan J. MacKinnon. 

MEN'S LADIES' -
WINTER BOOTS - DRESS SHOES 

SLIPPERS AND HOSIERY 

2-4c 

Reduced lo 

HALF PRICE 

LEVAC'S SHOE STD E 

Miss Grace Tinkess, Longueuil, 
spent the holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tinkess. 

Miss Helen Kyle attended the 
International Missionary Confer
ence of the Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship held at Urbana, 
Illinois, during the holiday period. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray London, Cha
teauguay, Que, visited relatives 
over the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pilon, Ot
tawa, spent New Year's with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Alguire and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dillabough 
were guests on New Year's day 
with Mrs. Dillabough's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers, in Ches
tervil'le. 

Mrs. James Watson spent the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Kennedy, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Ross MacRae spent a few 
days in Ottawa with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex MacRae and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sesel Wert spent 
a few days last week in Toronto. 

Mrs. D. D. MacK!nnon, Alex
andria, and Miss Hattie Campbell, 
Pointe Claire, Que., called on re
latives and fr,iends here last week. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevenson 
are spending the next few months 
at Daytona Beach, Florida. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp
son, Massena, spent New Year's 
day with Mrs. Fraser MacRae. 

The switch is on to Sno Jet '71-and no wonder: new 
power, new features, new low-profile style, Plus the 
great "Name-dropper" track, the go-anywbere track 
that takes you out there and brings you back Single 
and twins, regular and wide-tracks! New clutch de
sign tuned exhaust on some models. Removable deep
foa~ seats, new non-glare cowl. Get going-with the 
going-est machine on snow: Sno Jet! 

4 all-new Jets ... 12 power choices 15-40 hpl 
New low-profile ... Regular and widetracks 
New deep cushion seating ... Tilt-up cowls ... 

GUY'S Sno-Jet 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 

(LALONDE'S BODY SHOP) 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA TEL. p25-1670 

1-4c 

Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc
Donald, M.artlntown, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Runions last 
week. 

Tel. 525-1070 Alexandria 
,7-tf 

}fa'irw ay 
ALEXANDRIA · KENYON ST. WEST TEL. 525-2207 

' The GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE ' 
STARTS THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1971 

DOOR BUSTERS L A D I E S' 
PANTI-HOSE DRESSES 

First quality, S-M-L-XL Values to $45 

37c $5 $10 $15 $20 

PHENTEX WOOL JACKETS 

2 ply - 12 colors Ski - Fur - Mini Coats 

41c $10 $15 $20 

BLANKETS SKI-DOO SUITS 

Grey flannelette, 50"x75" 
Ladies' 17.88 Men's 19.88 

83c While they last 

DISH CLOTHS SHELLS - SWEATERS 

Good, absorbent Ladies' S - M - L 

7c $1 $2 $3 $4 

GRAB TABLE 

/CHILDREN'S I 
DRESSES and PANT SUITS · 

Sizes 2 to 14 

Sizes 
3-4-5 

1.97 and 
up 

SKI-DOO SUITS 

7.77 
Size 8 

only 

CARDIGANS 

10.77 

Boys' or Girls ' front buttoned, 2-6x 

1.88 

JACKETS 

Boys' and Girls', sizes 3 to 18 

$2 $4 $8 $10 

MEN'S and BOYS' 
JACKETS 

All greatly reduced, S-M-L-XL. As low as 

6.97 

T-NECK SWEATERS 

Long sleeves, cotton, S-M-L. (Men's). 

97c 

MEN'S PANTS 

Permanent Press. Sizes 28 to 86. Values to $10 

2.97 

BOOTS and SHOES 

SKI-DOO BOOTS 

Child's 6-7-8 3.97 Men's 

SEALSKIN BOOTS 

Misses sizes 11 to 3. Reg. 12.99. 

$5 

LADIES' BOOTS 

"Lucy" Boots, 9" high. Sizes 6 to 11. 

3.97 

BOYS' SWEATERS LINED SHOES 

Permanent Press, Turtle Neck, Long Sleeves, D d s· 5 t 10 Re 9 90 ressy an warm. 1zes o . g. . . 
White or Green, 8 to 18 

97c 7.97 

BE A WINNER 
AGAIN WE WILL HAVE OUR FABULOUS GRAB TABLES WHERE YOU 

FIND THE MOST GIGANTIC SAVINGS. CLEARED AT CRAZY PRICES. 

COME IN AND SEE HOW YOU CAN WIN FABULOUS GIFTS SUCH AS -
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE, RADIOS, LAMPS, HOT WHEEL SETS. 
DRAWJ:NGS AT DIFFERENT INTERVALS BETWEEN JAN. 14 AND JI\N. 23: 
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A report from your 

Glengarry .Agricultural Office 
by Jdm Humphries 

Feb. 14-20 RL.A. Conference, 
Geneva Park, Ontario. 

Results of the high yield grain 
corn competition sponsored by the 
Glengarry Crop Improvement As
sociation in 1970 were announced 
at the recent annual meeting, 
The contestants and their com
puted yields were as follows: 

The purpose of the competition 
was to obtain some information on 
potenmal yields, costs of produc
tion and factors contributing to 
high yields. 

The winning field was planted 
in early May and had a popula
tion of 22,000 plants per acre at 
harvest time. It was spring plow
ed out of corn stubble with 300 
lbs. of Ammonium Nitrate and 
100 lb.s. of 60% potash per acre 
plowed down. An additional 100 
lbs. of 18-46-0 was banded at 
planting time. 

good work.Ing habits, determina
tion and some time for thought 
the graduates of this course can't 
help but become successful". 

The percentage of previous gra
duates obtaining employment as 
agricultural workers was so popu
lar that it prompted the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture & Food 
staff to promote another similar 
course. 

WHAT'S UP! Cllfford Wightman 154.3 bu. PAO 
47. 

Eastern Ontario Crop Day 
K.C.A.T. Kemptville, January 19, 
19'11. 

K .C.A.T . Kemptville, January 20, 
1971. 

Eastern Ontario Pork Produ
cers Conference, K.C.A.T. Kempt
ville, February 3, 19'11. 

Gordon Ferguson 143 bu. UH 108 
J. M . Petrie 136 bu. UH 108 
Stanley MacLeod 130 bu. War 
Denny Van Loon 129.6 bu. UH 108 
Robert MacRae 129.9 bu. Pride 116 
Charles MacDonald 128 bu. UH 4 
Ron MacRae 126.1 bu. PAO 4'1 
Wm. Van Loon 124.1 bu. Funks 

Although the course is oriented 
to only those who need the train
ing and after which time they are 
ready to relocate to better em
ployable areas, Mr. St. Pierre 
says tbat t'Not everyone need 
apply for the course In order to 
get agricultural employment. John 
H. Krauter who 1s the Agricul
tural Manpower Development Of
ficer ds willing to accept direct 
applications from any rural per
son of proven a.blilty for the many 
vacancies which now exist in the 
Agricultural Labor force". 

Ea.stem Ontario Dairy Day 

I 
! 
I . 

I 

SNOWMOBILE INSURANCE 
SEE YOUR CO-OP AGENT 

GRANT MacGILLIVRAY 
Dalkeith - 525-3472 

- or -

FRED LEROUX 
Apple Hill - 527-5672 

l-2c 

G 4J 
Omer Ranger 119 
Carmen Howes 106.8 bu. Stewart 

2606 
Robert MacDonald 87 bu. UH 108 

Each competitor wa.s required 
to enter a field! of a minimum 5 
acres from which he selected an 
acre block for yield testing. As 
a result yields would be consid
erably higher than the farm aver
age. 

Weed controi was perfect and 
consisted of a preplant applica
tion of 2 lbs. of Sutan andi 1 lb. 
of atrazlne to control crab grass 
followed by a post emergence 
treatment of 2 lbs. of atrazine 
with oil. 

The Agricultural W o r k e r s 
Course slated for the 11th of 
January has begun. "The total 
of 13 successful applicants have 
enrolled in this catapult to suc
cess" says Camille L. St. Pierre, 
ARDA counsellor for Glengarry. 
He continues to say that "with 

Anyone wishing to apply di
rectly to Mr. Krauter for this 
type of farm employment is ask
ed to contact Camille St. Pierre 
for further information. 

The RLA, bursting in crimson 

• ••• Canada Farm & Industrial 
Equipment Show 

• • •• 

EXHIBITION PARK - TORJONTO, ONTARIO 

January 27 - 30, 1971 

TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 

~ 

SAVE ON TOWING! SAVE ON SERVICE CHARGES! 

BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES 
Carry a set in your trunk for 
an emergency, cold-weather 
boost! Two 8-ft. cables of 6-
gauge aluminum wire with 
200-amp., copper-dad clips 
and vinyl grips. An outstand
ing value to make sure you 
get started all winter long! 

FEATURE 

set 
Reg.1.79 

"TORCAN" BATTERY CHARGER 
Keep your battery fully charged - just 
plug into elecfric cutlet - "Torcan" charges 
overnight. Built-in overload protection. 2-
amp. rating; 12-volt system; CSA ap
proved. 

FEATURE 

899 
Reg. 
10.98 

-35° Protection 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 

ANTI-FREEZE 

WINTER ·,;t 

An investment in trouble-free 
winter driving ! Should this 
battery fail within 6 months 
(not merely discharge), we will 
replace it FREE. Beyond this 
guarantee, should this battery 
fail within the next 30 months, 
we will replace it on a pro
rota basis, You pay only for 
the time used. 

Guaranteed 
to 

Start! 

WESTERN 
"HEAVY-DUTY" 

BATTERY• 
A BATTERY SO POWERFUL THAT WE GUARAN
TEE IN WRITING ••• 3 FULL WINTERS OF 
TROUBLE-FREE STARTS l 

CHEVROLET- DODGE 
FORD• STUDEBAKER 
PONTIAC- PLYMOUTH 
METEOR - RAMBLER 
•.• most models 

NEW LOW PRICE 

1721· 
12-VDLT 

EXCHANGE §I 

WESTERN "PREMIUM" BATTERY 
Canada's greatest power package - features 78 
plates with 85 amp. hour rating - thanks to new 
Polypropylene container. Exceeds all battery 
container tests. 

5-YEAR GUARANTEE 
with 
1-YE AR FREE 
REPLACEMENT 

FUR MUST CARS 

.. ,·· ,,. 
' 

:I: PrictsvarysJightly due to shippTng costs, fnstollation extra, Ory charEle batteries add $1 

'TORCAN" 

INTERIOR CAR 
PRE-HEATER 
Step into o warm car this 
winter! Fan-forced heat gives 
instant comfort and frost-free 
windows. Thermostat-controlled, 
830-watt element. Plugs into 
household outlet. All metal with 
"woodgrain" panel. 

FEATURE 1049 • Thermostat-controlled 
• CSA approved 
• 3"x5"x 8" D 

Reg. 
13.98 e 

THE EXTRA-VALUE STORE . ·. 

USE YOUR CHARGEX CARD 
WESTERN TmE & AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 

33 Main St. N. Tel. 525-2595 Alexandria, Ont. CHARGEX 
Open Friday Night Till 10 

anct gold are extending an invlt
ting hand to any rural person 
between the ages of 18 and dead 
to take an active part in de
veloping their respective com
munities. The demand of the 
mass community participation for 
its self-preservation has prompted 
the Rural Learning Association 
to offer annual provincial meet
ings whereby interested people 
and those who really care about 
what we are doing about it today, 
can attend. Those from all walks 
of l!l!e can and are expected to 
take part in this revealing confer
ence at Geneva Park on Feb. 14 
to 20 says Camille St. Pierre, RDC, 
ARDA Branch. If your idea of 
community planning and problem 
resolving is leaving it to Joe Bloe 
because he can take care of it 
concept, you'!I probably still be 
twirling your thumbs ten years 
from now and complaining why 
your community is so far behind 
the times and how lueky Joe 
Bloe has been. For more in
formation write to: 

Rural Learning Association, 
30 Bloor Street, West, 
Suite 307, 
Toronto 189, Ontario. 

Contact Camille st. Pierre at 
your nearest Agricultural Office. 
Appl!lcation for attendance must 
be In by Jan. 14, 19'11. 

He who complains most and 

N8WS ftt0m Here 
and The-re . . . 

(OOnt!nued from Pace II) 

spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ard and family, Duncan Camp
bell will be spending some time 
with his sister and brother-in
law in Orono. 

Donald Shaver, Toronto, called, 
on friends here last week. 

Miss Jean Bethune, Calgary, 
spent a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Allie Bethune, and other 
relatives In the district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley Vogan, 
Vankleek Hill and Mrs. George 
Lefaivre, Alexandria, were recent 
guests of Melvin Vogan. 

Dinner guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Filion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Casgraln, Miss 
Holly Casgraln, David Hempstalk, 
Summerstown ; Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Pulfer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Pulfer and daughter, Karen, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bentley, Misses 
Shelly and Melanie Bentley, Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. MacDonell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip MacDonald, 
alI of Cornwall:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Britton, 
Vancouver, BC, called on friends 
here last week. 

Mrs. Duncan McMaster spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs . 
Adelard Quenneville and sons, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burgess, 
Neil and Karen, Markham, Ont., 
Hugh Banfill, Gail, John, Eliza
beth and Jennifer Cornwall, were 
recent guests of Miss B. J . Banfill. 

G. G. Aubry Guest 
Speaker For WI 

The Bainsville WI ml'mbers met 
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Mc
Rae, on Wednesday, Jan. 6th. 
Fifteen members aoo 35 guests 
(the Picnic Grove WI members 
and husbands of Bainsvllle WI 
members) applauded. as G. O. 
Aubry was introduced tmmed!iately 
as the meeting opened. The speak
er, a respected citizen and well
known lawyer of Alexandria chose 
as his subject "Estates and Taxes" 
giving his audience an excellent 
explanation of land truces and suc
cession taxes as sons or daughters 
inherit, according to the value of 
their property. 

Mrs. Archie Robertson thanked 
Mr. Aubry for his time and valu
able information to those gathered 
:in ;Mrsj McRae's home. Mrs, 
Hugh James Mccuaig was in the 
chair. 

A letter wa.s read from the dis
trict WI president, Mrs. Norman 
McLeod, and also a letter from 
Mrs. Austin Zeller, the area WI 
president. During the business 
perjod it wa.s dec1'ded that the 
Bainsville WI donate $10 for the 
district funds and $25 for the 
'75th anniversary project, the 
Guelph University. The enter
tainment committee was asked to 
prepare for Rev. Kent Doe, Corn
wall to give an address on "The 

Harm of Drugs" in St. Andrew's 
United Church, Bainsville, Frlday, 
Jan. 15th, at 8 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 

Mrs. Gordon Ferguson moved a 
vote of thanks to the Balnsville 
WI and Mrs. C. Thomas Upton 
moved a vote of thanks to the 

hostess, Mrs. Lioyd McRae. 
Tea was served by hostesses, 

Mrs. Lloyd McRae, Mrs. Ron Mc
Rae, Mrs. Josh Fourney, assisted 
by several other members, The 
February meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Thomas Up
ton on Feb. 3rd. 

D I D-D-• ?-P-O ••• 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

PUBllC NOT:CE 
Property owners are warned that because of unusual 

heavy snowfalls and drifting conditions during the 
past month, there exists a very heavy and dangerous 
build-up of snow and ice on some roofs of buildings. 

Owners of buildings are advised that they are liable 
for injuries to persons or damage to property arising 
from the build-ups of snow and ice and that the 
removal of same should be undertaken immediately. 

Notice is also given that the placing of vehicles, 
snow or ice removed from private property or any 
other obstruction upon the sidewalks or streets of 
the Town is contrary to the by-laws of the Town . 

We respectfully request your co-operation. 

J. P. THEORET, 
Town Foreman 

2-lc 

Public Notice 
Pursuant to the Secondary Schools and Boards of 
Education act, 1960, as amended. 

A meeting of French-speaking rate-payers 
shall be held at St. Lawrence High School, 
800 Second Street East, Cornwall, Ontario, 
at 8 p.m. 

January 20, 1971 
PURPOSE:_ To elect four French-speaking rate-pay
ers w~o will serve on a French-Language Advisory 
Conumttee of the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education. 

ELIGIBLE : French-speaking ratepayers who are not 
members of the Board of Education, but have the 
qualifications required to be members of the Board 
of Education, except that a ratepayer elected to the 
Advisory Committee may be a member of an Elemen
tary School Board. 

Cornwall, Ontario, 
January 1, 1971 

D. N. SHU'rl'LEWORTH 
Secretary-Treasurer 

& Business Administrator. 
The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of 

Education. 

AVIS 
Conformement a '' The Secondary Schools and Boards 
of Education Act, 1960", tel qu'amende. 
Soyez avise qu'il y aura une reunion des con
tribuables francophones a l'ecole secondaire 
Saint-Laurent, 800 est, rue Deuxieme a huit 
heures du soir. 

le 20 jAnvier, 1971 
BUT: Elire quatre contribuables francophones qui 
~ront appeles a representer les contribuables de 
langue francaise au sein du Comite consultatif de 
langue franeaise de "The Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Board of Education''. 

ELIGIBLE: Tout contribuable francophone qui n'est 
pas conseiller scolaire de '' Board of Education'' mais 
qui aurait titre d'eligibilite de l'etre. Par contre, les 
membres d'un conseil scolaire d'ecoles elementaires 
sont aussi eligibles. 

Cornwall, Ontario, 
le 1.er janvier 1971 

D. N. SHU'rl'LEWORTH 
Secretaire-Tresorier et 
Administrateur du Conseil 
d'education des Comtes de 
Stormont, Dundas & Glen- I 

garry. 

-----· 

LO,NDE'S FOOD RK 
TEL. 525-2103 MAINS TREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 

TELEPlIONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES I l"UB YOUB PROTECTION I 
ALL OUB MEAT 18 

GOVERNMENT INSPECTJ:D 
o:--: 

Fresh Shankless LEG OF PORK whole or beef . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

BURN'S SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON, vac pak ...... lb. 69c 

MELROSE SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 

WESTERN BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ... . 

THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG .· .............. . .. ...... .. . 

lb. 69c 

lb. 89c 

lb. 49c 
Fancy McIntosh 
APPLES ........ 5 lb. cello 69c 

Emperor 
RED GRAPES ..... . .... lb. 39c 

Sunkist 
ORANGES, No. 180 .. 2 doz. 99c 

Vine Ripened, size 6x6 
TOMATOES ...... ... ... lb. 59c 

STAFFORD STRAWBERRY JAM ... , .. , ... ...... 34 oz. jar 59c 
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THE Olengarry Fttstorical Society 
presents a Scottish Concert at 
Char-Lan High School ~n Wil
liamstown, Saturday, January 23, 
8.30 p.m. Adults $1, children 50c. 

2-2c 

ANNUAL meeting Glengarry Farm 
Safety Council Thurs., Jan. 21, at 
1.00 p,m. Boardroom, Ont. Dept. of 
Agriculture and Food, Alexandria, 
Everyone interested in developing 
Farm Accident Prevention Pro
grams, welcome. Ray iMcDonell, 
cha.lrrne.n, J. Y. Humphries, sec. 

2-lc 

ANNUAL Robbie Burns concert 
e.nd dance Friday, Jan. 22 at Mac
Donell's Inn, Earners Corners. 
Concert at 8.30, dancing 9.30, Mc
Donald Sisters Orchestra with 
Sylvester MacDonald, Scottish 
style lunch, $3 per couple, 2-lc 

CARD party, Alexender hall, Sun
day, Jan. 24, 8.00 p.m. sponsored 
by St. Flnnan's Parish Council, 
bridge, euchre, 500, prizes. Lunch. 
Admission 50c. 2-2c 

THE annual meeting of the St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural So
ciety w!ll be a dinner meeting at 
the Torch Room in Cornwall on 
Saturday, Jim. 23rd at 7.30 p.m. 
Everybody welcome. 2-2c 

25th wedding anniversary in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs, Myles Benton, 
Apple Hill, Ont., at MacDonell's 
Inn Ee.mer's Comers, Friday, 
January 15, 1971, dancing 9 p .m. 
to 1 a.m. Good orchestra. Lunch 
served. Everyone welcome. 1-2p 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 
FOR all your future engagements, 
reserve now at the Bonnie Olen 
Pavilion. Tel. 525-3078 and 525-
2646. 

BENEFIT dance for Frances and 
Larry Lafave (Martintown Fire 
Victims) at the Bonnie Glen, Fri
<iay, Jan. 15th. 2-lp 

COMING EVENTS 
ATTHB 

GREEN VALLIIY 

PAVILION 
M. and Mrs. Stewart Kennedy and 
Mr. and Mrs. H!la.ire Duval cor
dially invite all relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception In 
honor of Joyce and Lucien on 
Sat., Jan. 16th at Green Valley 
Pav!llon. Good orchestra. Lunch 
a.nd refreshments. 

RESERVE now for your future en
ge,gements, Tel. 525-1079 or 525-
387;l, 

2--Birtha 

McPHEtts0N'-'l'9 ll11°: and Mrs. 
Donald Mct'tierson {Su.._"An -Kemp, 
at Olengarry Memorial Hospital, 
on Tuesda.Y. Januarv i. J0'1t -

daughter, T4mmy, a. ;st;;·~fo; 
Scott. 

McLEAN-The te.ntlly of the iate 
Duricali b. McLean wish to ex• 
press their hea.i-tfelt tfianitd and 
appreciation to friends, neighbors 
and relatives for their messages of 
sympathy, mass offerings and 
floral tributes during their ber
eavement. We a.re deeply grateful 
to Dr. McLean, a special thank 
you, and to the nurses and staff 
of Hotel Dieu ·Hospital, Cornwall, 
and Mrs. Cormia MacDonald, 
Alexandria. 
-The family of Duncan McLean. 

2-lc 

QUESNEir-Sincere thanks to my 
family, friends and relatives, for 
cards, gifts, flowers and visits 
while a patient at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, special thanks 
to Drs. Nadeau, McLean and 
Bourdeau, nurses and hospital 
staff. 
-Mrs. Angeline Quesnel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 2-lc 

ROLLAND-I sincerely thank all 
those who sent me get well cards, 
gifts, flowers and visited me while 
I was in Hotel Dieu Hospital. 
These acts of kindness were great
ly appreciated especially at such 
a busy time of the year. 
-Mrs. Edna Rolland, 
Maxville, Ont. 2-lc 

SAUVE-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Paul 
Sauve who passed a.way January 
15th, 1960. 
You won't come back I know 

that's true, 
But some day we will meet again. 
-Always remembered by wife 
Dorothy and family. 
Alexandria. 2-lp 

STEWART-I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks to matiy friep.ds, 
relatives and neighbors, for their 
get-well cards, letters, gifts, flow
ers and viEits while I was a pa
tient in Cornwall General Hos
pital. Special thanks to Dr. S. B. 
Fraser, Rev. W. E . . Henderson, 
Rev. Clare Kellogg, Rev. K. Mc
Donald Rev. W. L. MacLellan, 
Harold ' Crawford, Fred C. Mc~n
non, nurses and nurses aides and 
many others. Your kindness will 
long be remembered by me. 
-R. A. Stewart, 
Maxville, Ont. 2-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

DAWSON, Mary Elizabeth- In 
loving mPmory of our beloved 
mother, who passed away Jan. 16, 
1966. 
The deepest of sorrow we cannot 

tell 
Of the loss of one we loved so 

well, 
And while she sleeps- a peaceful 

sleep, 
Her memories we shall always 

keep. 
-Sadly missed by Steven, Ina, 
Agnes and BP.a.trice. 
Maxville, Ont. 2-lc 

8--h Memoriam 
<Contmuea, 

MacDONALD-In lovlng memory 
of a dear nephew, Archie Angus 
MacDonald, Fassifern, who p11$
ed away January 17th, 1968. 
He left us quietly, his thoughts 

unknown, 
But left us a memory we are proud 

to own, 
So treasure him Lord in your 

garden of rest, 
For while on earth he was one 

of the best. 
-Still sadly missed and lovingly 
remembered by Aunt Dot and 
Uncle Tom McBride, 
Toronto. 2-lc 

LACOMBE-In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father Nor
man Lacombe who passed away 
Jan. 8., 1961. 
Partings come and hearts are 

broken, 
Loved ones go with words un

spaken, 
Life goes on, we know that's true, 
But not the same since we lost 

you, 
Wishing today as we wished be

fore, 
That God could have spared you 

for many years more. 
In our hearts your memory Is 

kept 
To love, to cherish and never 

forget. 
-Sadly missed by wife, 01lrmaine 
and family. 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 2-lc 

1-Plll'BOD&l 

DOES your sewing machine need 
repair? Call 874-2801 anytime 
Free pick up and delivery. 2-4c 

WE pick up and pay for dead and! 
disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
874-2308, John D. McMeekin, Dal
ke!th, licence No. 174-C-69. 1-tf 

wn.t go and do custom butcher
Ing any time In the Vicinity of 
Lancaster, also cutting and wrap
ping. Tel. Claude Bourdeau, M'T-
320'1 or 347-2155. 33-tfp 

POR brick laylng, masonry and 
general contract work, contact 
Rem1 Elle, Green Valley, G2G-2l'T0. 

18-tf 

HILLCREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

F~ W. SLATER 
l"uneral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley S,treet 
Tel. 678-2002 

V ANKLE~ BJTJ, 
Sen1ng those of au flitbal •• 

all t1mAf 

GUNS 

See the largest selection 
of new and used guns 

in Eafltel'll Ontario, 
9Vi~ 200 Glma IN 

IJTQOR 
Free Guncase and Ammo 
with every new gun pur
chased. 

SPECIAL 
(while they last) 

New :Remington 
Semi-Automatic 

Shot Guns Gas Opera.ted 
$129.95 

New Pump Sliotguns 
$89.95 

WE BUY, SELL 
AND TRADE 

BELGIUM 
1 MILE SOUTH OP 

ST. ANDREWS ON HWY. 138 
Open 9 a.m. 11 p.m. dall;,-

34-tf 

10-Lost - Found 
LOST, a big tan and white Col
lie, contact Edouard Menard, 
Green Valley, 525-1538. 2-lc 

12-Articles for Sala 
OVERHEAD garage door, lO'xlO' 
with all hardware. Viterie Theoret 
Glass, Green Valley, 525-2704. 

2-lc 

BABY carriage, almost new. Rea
sonable price, Propane gas furnace 
874-2278. 2-lc 

SEASONAL reduction on snow 
tires, Western Tire Store, Main 
and Kenyon. Tel. 525-2595, Alex
andria. 2-lc 

HAIR dryer, vacuum cleaner, 
wringer washing machine and 
floor polisher. Tel. 525-2043. 2-lp 

- ---
SPIN-ON oil filters for Ford and 
Dodge $1.49 ea. Limit six to a 
customer, Western Tlre and Auto 
Supply. Main and Kenyon, Tel. 
525-2595, Alexandria. 2-lc 

ELECTRIC range, 39 in., Gurney, 
Westinghouse electric stove, 24 In.; 
Kenmore wringer washer. Tel. 
Lancaster 347-3490, 2-2c 

ELECTRIC blankets still available 
at discount prices, Western Tire 
Store, Main and Kenyon, Tel. 
525-2595, Alexandria. ___ 2-lc 

GLEN Guns, Peter St., Me.xvllle, 
for the best in rifles, shotguns, re
volvers, pistols, scopes, mounts, ac
cessories. We buy old or antique 
guns or pistols. Tel. 527-2153. 

29-tf 

14--AutO!I for Bale 
1968 Moto-Ski snowmobile 16 hp, 
A-1 shape, sac1·ifice $285. Tel. 
525-1351. 2-lc 

1970 Snow Jet snowmobile 27 hp, 
single cylinder used only 150 miles. 
Price $595. Tel. 525-3128. 2-lc 

28 h.p. Snow Jet 1970 in excellent 
condition. price $600, Jacques Gag
non, Glen Norman, Tel. 347-2150. 

1-2p 

VOLVO Sport 1965, perfect condi
tion, call 525-3885 between 9-4.30 
and ask for Pierre. l-2p 

1969 Polaris Snowmobile, like n ew, 
24 hp. Call Lancaster 347-2737. 

l-2c 
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11>--Farm, Garden Produce 
WANTED 2 cords of wood for 
fireplace. Tel. 525-3304. 2-lc 

WANTED to buy a quantity of 
timothy hay, Tel. 525-1617. 1-2c 

FOR sale ch~ice qualdty ~o~ 
under ·good roof, $42 per ton 
ground. Tel. Max,.,ille 527-5393. 
Jtl I l-4c 

l~Poultry - Livestock 
PUREBRED heifer for sale, to 
freshen soon. Antoon Ce.nderw!e
ren, RRl Maxville, 527-5653. 

2-lc 

FOR sale, good 3 year old hol
ste!n heifer due to freshen by the 
end of the month. Apply Alex 
MacCulloch, 347-3192. 2-lc 

WANTED TO BUY 
LIVESTOCK 

OF ALL DESCRIPTION 
Springers, Beef, fie!fers, etc. 

will also buy complete herds with 
quotas 

Apply to 

MAJ.~S:IDL HAY 
Dalkeith, Ont. 874-2597 

2-4-6c 

WANTED 
BEEF CATTLE 

and SPRINGERS 
OSCAR JOANETTE 

Alexa.ndrla 
Tel. G2G-2288 Evell1Dp Tel.=-~ Da:,a 

19-Pets for Sale 

21-Real Estate 
Wontlnued) 

39 MAIN ST-. NORTH 
FARMS $160,000 to a low of $12 -
000. ' 

FARMS complete with cattle and 
machinery. 

FARMS with good home and barn. 

FARMS with poor home and barn. 

FARMS With home only. 

FARMS with barn only. 

FARMS 1 to 200 acres. 

FARM land, $1,4-00 to $10,000, 

LOCH GARRY frontage of 940 ft. 
plus 102 acres land. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS frontage 
1040 or 3000 ft. . 

COUNTRY HOME in small vil
lage extravagant. 
COUNTRY HOME, all brick, low 
down payment, immediate pos
session. 

COUNTRY HOME, 1 mile south of 
Highway 401, immediate posses
sion .. 

VILLAGE HOME 
price, 2 rooms. 
VILLAGE HOME, 
price. 

$2,300, total 

$9,000 total PUREBRED Beagle pups for sale,. 
Ralph Humphries, St. Paul St., 
Alexandria, Tel. 525-1154. 2-lp VILLAGE, 2 apartments at $13,000 

PUREBRED German Shorth.e.lr ALEXANDRIA 
Pointer puppies, a.li-purpos" dog 2 apartments, single family bung
w i th excelle:qt temperament. alow office and apartment 2 
Price $50. Apply to Ron. Mc- ./ horn~ and 7 acres land ' 
Rae, Balnsville, Ont: Tel, Lan- · 
caster 347-2698. 4'1-tf ALEXANDRIA LOTS 

:11-Real Estate 

HOUSES and LOTS 
FOR SALE 

Immediate Possession 
2 new houses on Clement Street, 
1 new house on Gauthier Street, 
1 new house on Front Street. We 
build new houses and arrange 
finance for you. 

1\1:A.R TIN CLEMENT 
Tel. 525-3378 

HOPE & 
TOUCHmE 

1-tf 

DEVEI.0:PMENTS LT'.D. 
PROPERTIES l'O~ SALE 

If you require an apartment or 
house contact us. 

SELF contained three-bedroom 
home on Oernish St., Alexandria, 
~!!if !-qt, ~~~l) 9r without fuml
tunl, 

REVENUE PROPER.TY at Max• 
ville, 4 apa.rtments and vacant 
store. Good terms. 

APPROXIMATELY 70 acres ot 
land, no buildings, 4 miles from 
Mexan~ 

STOft:I!: for sale at St. lsidore, 
approximately 3000 sq. It. 

GENTLEMEN~ FARM 
40 minutes from Montreal, Ideal 
location on Highway 17, 260 acres 
and fully equipped with a Mont
r-eal milk contract. This farm ha.a 
pipeline milker, bulk tank, silo 
unloader, and stable cleaner. Farm 
machinery includes 2 diesel trac
tors, baler, self propelled combine 
hay and com harvester with self 
unloading wag-0ns, etc. This fn.rm 
has 4 dwellings which makes it 
an ideal set up, 

BUILDING lots on K!ncard!ne st. 
West. 

ON Walton St. E., vacant lot for 
sale at Cornwall. 

Lots on Highway 34 just 
south of Alexandria. 

If you have properties or 
businesses for sale 

PHONE 
J. P. TOUCHETTE 
525-1480 or 525-2417 

WALLACE HOPE 
525-1330 or 525-2462 

RESIDENCES available, town or 
country In Glenga1Ty, Prescott and 
Stormont. Some for immediate 
possession. 

FARMS, in Glengarry, Prescott 
and Stormont. Good variety · for 
all purposes. 

VACANT LAND, whether you 
need 700 acres of good agricultural 
land or 7 acres of recreation land, 
or anything in-between, contact 
us, we can probably · help you. 

BUSINESSES, if you want to be
come your own boss see us at 
your earliest convenience. We 
h a v e interesting propositions 
available, 

WANTED, now ls the time to list 
that property with us that you 
want to sell. We will be pleased 
to discuss with you your particular 
situation without any obligation •on 
your part. 

LOT west of CNR station, Cle
ment St., Front St., Con. 1, Ken
yon, Sandfield St., Highway 34. 

BUSINESSES 
2 motels, 1 hotel, 1 home for aged, 
restaurant and home on St. Law
rence, restaurant and home in 
prosperous village, apartment or 
could be an hotel. 

Full Time Representatives 
Rosabelle Sauve 525-2940 Alex. 
Lionel Glaude 347-3029 Lane. 
Rolland Glaude 347-2722 Lane. 
Paul Emile Levert 525-3971 Alex. 
Robert Brabant 675-4633 l'Orignal 
Guy Bonin 674-5249 St. Anne de 

Prescott 

Part Time Representatives 
Kay Levert 525-3971 Alex. 
Germain Glaude 347-2586 Lane. 
John Farbotnlk 931-1752 Corn. 
Ruby Perra,s 528-4561 Martintown 
Ly~ ~(lll-Ul!r!) ~25-3411 Alex. 

Brokers 
Adelard Sauve 525-2940 Alex. 
Maurice Sauve 525-2940 Alex. 
The economy this year ls on the 
upward trend again. You are in
terested in buying or selling any 
kind of property Contact the 
representative of your choice. 

~t us prospei· to~ether 

SPECIAL NOT:tC:I!! 
Office hours 8.30 to 6.30 
every day except Sunday 

Sunday by appointment only 
Tel. anytime, any hour, every day 

to ~-!!940 office or home. 

24--Ho:ases for Sale or to Let -
FOR sale 3 bedroom house on 
Lochlel St. W. Apply to Real Val
lee. Tel. 933-1277. 1-2p 

NEW home for sale 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen and living room. 
Easy payments. On Front St., 
Alexandria. Call Jean Clement, 
525-1267 days or 525-3868 at night. 

51-tf 

REXALL 
CONDITIONING 
CREME 
SHAMPOO 

21-lteal :latate 
(CODtlnue'1) 

1617 Pitts St. Cornwall 
Tel. 527-2869 or 932-3810 

A really nice country home on 50 
acres of very productive land. 
White clapboard exterior and all 
conveniences !naide, on h1ghway 
too. 

COMPLETE and operating dairy 
farm, 575 acre si2Je, 3 tractors and 
all other necessary machinery, for
age harvester, com picker, etc. 40 
milkers and shipping to Montreal 
market. 

VERY well built dairy farm com
plete and operating or can be 
bought without chattels. Mil.kllng 
42 head at. present with a pool 1 
quota. 

OTHER farms of varying sizes or 
coUntry properties with small ac.e
ages, 

LAGGAN area, 50 acre farm, all 
clear workable land, good barn 
with cement stable, solid home 
with kitchen, parlor and four bed
rooms. 

GREEN VALLEY, immediate pos
session, attractive 4-bedroom bun
galow, large kitchen, spacious cup
boards, tile floors throughout, fin
ished recreation room. Located on 
large nicely landscaped lot priced 
at $14,500. T erms to suit pur
chaser. 

Jean Menard 
Sales Representative 

Tel. 1125-2769 Green Valley 

26-Lots ror Sale 

HOUSE trailer lot for rent on St. 
James Street, services ready, Ade
lard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 39 
Main St. North. Tel. 613-525-2940. 

25-tf 

29-For Rent-Miscellaneo1111 

STORAGE space to rent. Apply 
to Bruno Pigeon, 13 Main St. 

1-tf 

Si-Wanted - Miscellaneou, 

"{ ANTED complete set of single 
horse breast harness and a small 
spinning wheel at reasonable cost. 
Please phone collect S. Daly, 1-
731•0990, 1-60 

LAND wanted, cash, no buildings, 
Green Valley, Olen Roy area. No 
agents. Box "T". 1-tf 

82-Business Opportmdtiea 

TWO stores for rent, one with two 
window frontage, on Main Street 
across from free parking lot. Tel. 
525-1902, 2-tf 

88-Apartmen,:a, Flats To wt 
FOR rent, 2-bedroom apartment 
dn Green Valley available Feb. 1st. 
Contact Raymond Ouellette, 525-
2711. 2-2c 

2 bedroom apartment heavy duty 
wiring, also wiring for electric 
stove, hot and cold water, avail
able Feb. 1st. Tel. 525-1200. 

1-tf 

37-Jobs primarily of interest 
to Women 

A VON Calling! 
FOR you to join the thousands 
of housewives who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting in
teresting people. Cal'l Mrs. H . 
Wood, RRl Morrlsbui·g, Tel. 932-
2511. 2-lc 

MOTHER'S helper required by a 
young family with 3 children in 
Kirkland, near Montreal. Modem 
home with all conveniences. Own 
room, GOOd remuneration. Please 
contact Mrs. A. Gerbitz. Tel. 
1-514-695-1960 (collect). 2-lc 

40--!:mployment Wanted 

WOULD keep baby or small chil
dren in my home while mother 
works. Tel. 525-3204. 1-2c 

WOULD keep children m my home 
by day or week. Close to hospital 
a.nd Brown Shoe. Call 525-1844, 
after 6 p.m. 1-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF ROSS T. McRAE, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
LANCASTE,R IN THE COUNTY 
0 F GLEN GARRY, RETIRED 
MEDICAL ORDERLY, DECEAS
ED'. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
ha. ving any claim n.gamst the 
estate of ROSS 'I'. McRAE, who 
died on or about the 16th day 
December, 1970, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars ot 
their claim to the undersigned on 
or before the 4th day of February, 
AD, 1971, after which date the 
Estate shall be distributed, hav
ing regard then, only to claims as 
shall have been received. 

DATED AT CORNWALL, On
tario, this 11th day of January, 
1971. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
126 Sydney Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

WANT ADS 

DON'T COST 

-THEY PAY! 

2-3c 

DON'T MISS • • 

CRACKED 

EGGS 
Reg. 39c 

SPECIAL 

3 doz. $1'.. 
LALONDE 

GENERAL STORE 
117 Main St. South 

Alexandria 525-lf.24' 

Apples. 
FuU of flavor, McIntosh 

for kiddies lunches and snaeks 

NATURE'S TOOTHBRUSH 
Available In various grades and 

quantities 

Marlin Orchards 
Hwy. 2, West of Summerstown Bd. 

• 

Tel. 931-1213 
Stand Open Daily 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Starting January 14th 
Will Last Till January 30th~ 
Your Chance To Save NOW 

RED store for rent t>estde post of- I 
flee, 1n Alexandria, your choice of 17 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-2030 
business, Adelard Sauve, realtor, PROULX'S MEN'S WEAR 525-2940. 34-tf , _______________________________________ , 

REXALL 
SUPER DRY 
ANTIPERSPIRANT 

SPRAY DEODORANT 

CHEWAMINS 
(Children's) 

Multiple 
Vitamins 
List 8.29 

Bottle of 250 

445 
REXALL 
CONDITIONING 
CREME 
RINSE 

, .. 
ONE SIZE 

PANTY 
HOSE 

I• 

INQUIRIES solicited on the above 
and our many other fine listings in 
Glengarry, Prescott and Stormont. 
Contact one o! our professional 
salesmen and be assured of our 
prompt and courteous attention. 

12 oz. List 1.49 9 oz. List 1.98 12 oz. List 1.49 Beige, Taupe 
& White 

RICHARD V Ail,LANCOURT 
RAYMOND LEGAULT 

ROBERT VANDER HAEGHE 

ELDEGE VAILLANCOURT 
Tel. 525-3641 

CLIFFORD WYLIE 
Ste Eugene 674-2019 , 

RI\Y BURGESS 
Haw.1r.esbur:y 632-4347 

1/149 99C 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SPECIAL 

C 
I i~t 7q 

C_ 

Mcleister's Rexall Drug Store, Alexandria 

¥ 

... 
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